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Holland City News.
VOL. V.-NO.

HOLLAND,

23.

Ml

Drags

®h{ Holland City

MICH.,
p ROEK

killelaii.

TNOESBURG. J.

O., Dealer In Drugs and Mcdlclncs, Paints and Oils, Brushes.±c. Physician’sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.

Surgeon and Physician.Office over

A.,

D

SATURDAY, JULY

the store of G. Van Putten A Co., where he
can be found during the day and night

L/

A WEEKLY- NEW3PAPEB,

TAR. 8CHOUTEN & MEENG8’

PUBLISHED EVEHY SATURDAY AT

-

ucit?,

mm,

OFFICE : VAN LANDEGEND'S BLOCK.

DOESBUBG, Editor and

0. J.

Lj
Drug

Store.
IJ Fine Drugs, Medicines. Fancy Goods, Toilet
Articles aud Perfumeries. Eighth street.

yAN PUTTEN.Wm., Dealer in

V

T EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office

Drugs, Medi-

corner Eleventh and River street opposite

public square.

Vf ORRIS, S. L., Physician and Snrgeon. Office,
Mi over E. Hkbold’s Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street.

cines, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dbn Bibo’s Family Medicines; River St.

WHOLE

22, 1876.

place in the esteem of his

Europe.

in

the Valley,” Sheridan called him}—

place, and

not easy to determine with

It is

of

these first collisionsof the opposing forces

TC2M3 07 SUB30BIPTI0H

12.00 pirriirla timei.

JOB PRINTINO PROMPTLY AND NBATLT DOMB.

Siddltri.

lies. In truth it does not greatly matter.

See advertisement.

YTAUPELL, H..

___

Manufacturerof and dealer In The skirmisheswith which wars usually
Dry Ooodi.
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
begin decide nothing, and frequently
Eighth street
____
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
|>ERTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
mean nothing, from a military point of
Sswiag Hachiau.
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents 1) Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor.
Eighth
and
River
streets.
view. They are usually accidentalcollisfor tlrst Insertion,and 25 cents for each subseI7 ANTER8, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Allequent insertion for any period uufler three
l\ gan Counties,for the “Howe Sewing Ma- ions l>etween fragmentsof the rival armies,
Dminitiif.
months.
chine.” Dealers In needles and attachments.
3 M.
and may be regardedas mere incidents in
6 M. 1 It.
T AUDER Misses., FashionableDressmakers.
5 00
8 00
1 Square ............... 8 50
Btavu, Wood, Bark, Ztc.
the work of forming the opposing lines of
LJ iiooms opposite the Post Office. Eighth street.

__

V

"

2

_

231.

men. A story
was told which well illustratesthis, and
The war between Turkey on the one
which we have not seen In print We
hand and Scrvia and her allies on the
have it from soldiersof the Twenty-third
other appears to have begun in earnest.
Ohio, who were out on picket, and saw it.
Conflicting accountscome to us by cable
It was when Rosser— (“this new Bavier of
of the fighting which has already taken
War

which side the advantage in some

Publisher.

NO.

fol-

lowed the rear guard of the Army of the
Shenandoah, so pertinaciously down the
Valley, after the advance in 1804. Sheri-

dan was

finally irritatedat Rosser's

dence, as he kept

pounding away

impu-

at our

pickets with his cavalry In front of Strasburg, and finally ordered Custer’s division

him back. They

out, to drive

passed

through our picket lines, Sheridan and his
staff along, to see the thing start off right.

Rosser’s cavalry were drawn up within
Dealer in Staves, Wood and battle. They are bloody affairs enough
>4
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. sometimes, but they mean no more than plain sight of our lines. Custer formed
his cavalry for the charge, and then rode
VfEYER II.,* CO., Dealers In all kinds of FurTobacco tad Cigars.
the drawing of chess-players for the plvilAl nitare, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
out toward Rosser slowly, all alone. Rosser
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
'T'K ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco, ege of moving first. The hard play comes
was an old friend at West Point. Custer
changes.
Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
T> EIDSEMA J. M., * SON, General Dealers In
later.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
was
a very striking figure,with his long
1L Furniture * Coffins; Eighth street.See adWatchu aad fivslry.
In this new war in Europe, indeed, the
lines, $2.00 per annum.
vertisement.
yellow hair floatingover bis shoulders, his
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pubinterest which early conflictshave for us
TOSLI N A BRE Y MAN, Watchmakers, J ewelers,
red necktie, his dashing Imssar jacket, and
lished without charge.
Qroeeriti.
•J and dealers In Fancy Goods; Kenyon’s Block is still less than usual, for the reason that
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
a wide-brimmed bandit-looking hat thrown
River
Street.
TT'LIETSTRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies; a
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ sigthe war is more important for what it
ready market for country produce; a choice
backward on his head. Ho rodo slowly
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market st.
threatens than for what it is. A conflict
jy* AH advertising tifils collectable quarterly
out, entirely clear of his command, toward
between Turkey and her tributary provinrpE VAARWERK, O. J., Family Supply Store:
Rosser, many yards to the front, then
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
ces would be by itself a very small affair
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store: Eighth street.
halted and lilted his hat and made a royal
8 (JO
.................. 5 on
................ 8 00 10 00
10
00
17
0(1
..................
............... 17 00 25 00
................25 00 40 00

3Column
“

¥1 »
“

10 00
17 00
25 00
4ft 00
65 00

[RANTERS. R.,

Furalturi.

X

X

parheto.

X

Roads.

in European story, but the thought of
Produce, Etc.

Oensral Dsalen.

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Taken

Effect,

Sunday, April

23,

Leave
Train*.

Arrive at
Holland.

Holland.

Rapids.
“
“
10.35““
“
“
m.
“ “ 8.35““
“ “
“
m.
“
“

Grand

5.25 a.

m.

a.

&

Buffalo

Chicago.

“ T‘
“
“

f 10.40 a.

#

m.
“

a.

m.

10.25 “ “
8.80 “ “

p.m.

12.25
* 9.35 “

Butter,

f

©

Clover seed, $ bushel .............
'T'K ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods, Eggs, V dozen ...................
18
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey- Honey, $ lb .......................
auccr; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street. Hay, V ton ......................
Onions. bushel ...............
PUTTEN G. * CO„ General Dealers. In Potatoes, V bushel ...............
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Tlmothv Seed, ^ bushel ...........
Wool, $ lb ......................
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.

©
©
©
©
@

X

yAN

©

V

vf

m. f 10.20

f 4.20 p.
0.40 “

New

10.05 a. m.

f

CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.

U

12.10p.m.
0.35 “ “
* 9.15 p.m. YTTELTON & AKKLY, General Dealers In Dry

3.30 p.

Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 5.30

1875.

INUURSEMAJ.&

$ ©
©
.................... ©

Apples, ^ bushel ................
Beans, W bushel ...................1 50

12
ir)

12 00
40
30
4 00

Wood, Staves, Etc,

“
“
“

Goods. Groceries. Crockery, Flour aud Feed,

Stave bolts, softwood ....... ................ 7 50
Stave bolts,hardwood ....................4 00
Railroad tics, ........................
12

TTAVERKATK,

V

.............
83®
.............

yAN LANDEGEND A

V

.

“

RAPIDS

©

ETNA HOUSE.

©

\J

Iptfial notices.

PHOENIX HOTEL.

I

Feathers! Feathers!
MEYER

pOONE
13

L

NoJ
p. ra.

p.

NoTS

STATIONS.

m.

p.

m.

a.

m.

VfcBRIDE, G. W., Attorneyat Law and SolidIvL tor in Chancery;office with J(. D. Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
/

\RT, F.

Connselsorat Law and Solicitor at
Chancery. Office, in Dr. Powers building.
J.

West of River Street.

rpEN EYCK,

L

J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
Agent. Office In Kenyon's block, 9nd floor,

River street.

ITISSCHER A., Attorney

V

at

Shop. Horseshoeing and
done. River Street.

Ing

Blacksmith

all kinds of

repair

F

PUTKAU W., New
£> Eighth and Fish

1

laiHig sal lieku|«.

XT EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
A. Drafts bought and told; cor. Eighth and
River streets.

Street.A!! kinds of sausages constantly on band.
If LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street

TfUITE, J.. Dealer

In

all kinds of

Michigan.

WALL PAPER

meats and and curtaim of every description, and all
kinds of new Furniture. Prices as low as
the lowest.
H. MEYER & CO.

JV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
yAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Balt

At

V

and Smoked Meats and VegeUbles: paper
and twine; 8th street.
MaMfaetorlu,MlUi, Ikspi, lie.

TNEMING, W.

LJ

PAUELS, VAN PUTTEN * CO.,

1

Proprietors

of Flugatr Mills; (Steam Saw and Floor

Mills.) near foot of 8th street

P08T, HENRY

D.t- Real

EsUts and

Insarane*

TI7AL8H, H., Noury

Vf

Store,

Public, Conveyancer,
and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug

Erron

of

Youth.

PhytlolMi.

Van Raalte.

a thousand such

stories

told of Cuiier.—ColumbueO.StateJoumal.

“Ei'iaBrlok.”
If it is slang, it is really classicalslang.

thousandswho use the term,

Turkey aud her subjects principalities in-

how few— how

to their own mighter bands for solution.

or its primitive significance.Truly, it is

A*

if

there Is

a

to complicate matters

more

still

strong disposition upon the part of

many Englishmen of

influence to favor the

of the

know

very few—

man

•

heroic thing

a

brick. The word so used,

from

to say of a

its origin,

to call

If not

him

twisted

its origioal intent,implies all that is

Christian side of the controversy,regard- brave, patriotic, and loyal. Plutarch, in
ing the religious question as paramount to his life of Agestlaus, King of Sparta, gives
the politicalconsiderations

which prompt

the British government to maintain the
integrity of the Turkish dominions. This
feeling has already bad expression from

high sources, and the

effect

of its expres-

sion upop the temper of the Britishpeople

may

prove to be an important factor in the

problems which Prince Milan has

set

down

for solution.

The uncertainty which attends this war,

what

us the original of the quaint
expression.
On a certain occasion

from Epirus, on

a

and familiar

an embassador

diplomaticmission, was

The
monarch's fame—

shown by the king over his capital.
ambassador knew of

knew

the

that though only nominally king of

he was ruler of Greece— and he
had looked to see massive walls rearing
Sparta,

it is

aloft their

embattledtowers

for the

defense

of the town; but be found nothing of the

likely to lead, must

,

what nations the principal towns, and
do not know whether reared for defense. Why

we cannot say

we

A NN18. T. B., Phvslcian ; residence, opposite
/V 8. W. cor. Public Square.

I

as yet

the skirmishes reported are the beginnings
of a struggle between Turkey and her tributary provinces, or the preludes to a great

find

no

walls

is this t”

“Indeed, Sir Ambassador,” replied
Agesilaus, “thou const not have looked
carefully. Come with me to-morrow

European war with Great Britain and morniog, and I will show you the walls of
Russia for the leaders, with a chance at Sparta”
Accordingly,on the followingmorning,
least of involving France, Germany, Austria

and Italy in the

beginning, but no

end

is

what

to

it

work. We

man can

be, because no

is that

see the

guess what the

msn can know

has begun.— W. 7. Evening

the king led his guest out upon the plain

where

his

aimy was drawn up

in

full

ar-

ray, and pointing proudly to the serried
hosts, be said:

“There thou beholdest the walls of
Sparta— ten thousand men, and every

man

a brick!

hard to believefthat Custer—

The Republican and Democratic canarmy— has had didates are both men of good penonal
his gallant head laid low, and bis long yel character; and moreover, the third canlow hair smeared by the band of some didate, Mr. Peter Cooper— a gentleman of
filthy Sioux brave! He was Ibe Murat of mature age and faculties— must be includthe American army— the dashing, brilliant, ed in the same category, as an entirely reshandsome, proud and daring cavalryman. pectable man. We have never heard that
It is very

the gayest cavalier in our

feel

sure that

it Is

He married in Michigan, and both Caster character, as labor thrown
and Sheridancommanded Michigan ca?al*
ry regimentsst one period in the
is also an error to say

service was

war.

men

awav. The

are good enough, both of them.

It There

Is

no proper place or

room for perin the cam-

that the moat of bis sonal abuse and vituperation

on McClellan's staff and with paign. The

battle

Is

to be

fought, and to

the Army of the Potomac— omitting en- be won by one aide or tbe other, on printirely bis serriee with the Army of the tiple; and it la fortunate that this is so.—
by which he was cured. Suffererswishing to profit hy the advertiser'sexperience Shenandoah. The troth Is, his most bril- Sun. v
can do so by addressing in perfect confi- liant service was with Sheridan's incomdence,
Two surviving members of the staff
parable cavalry In the Valley. It was here

JOHN

B. OGDEN,
42 Cedar st., New York.

8th street.

/^tBE

vs

is one of

it would be as
tn error to say Custer good for him.
We regard all attempts to show that Mr.
quality, finish or price was a native of Michigan. He was born
H. MEYER 4 CO.
in Cadiz, HarrisonOounty, Ohio, and was Tilden or Hayes is not possessed of what
sent to West Point by John A. Bingham. is ordinsrily considered a good personal

Y

Ztottlt

D. M., Dental Surgeon ; residence, and
office on Eighth street, opposite Banker A

This

knowledge or personal information,we then we do not suppose

R.K., Manufacturerof and Dealer in
AgricnltnrallmplenMnta;
commission agent Excelled by none in
Mowing Machines; oor. 10th* Kiver street.

LI

River street

TTEROLD, E.. Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.

one

Lodge,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held st Masonic Hall,
his glue would not stick. His ground
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,August par excellence.
8, at 7K o’clock,
There are several errors in the published bone might be rather better as a fertilizer
Geo. Lauder, W. M.
notices. Writing entirely from personal if the glue were not extracted from it, but
J. O. Dorsruro,Sec'y.

at

ITKALD,
for

r. A; A. K.
A Regular Commnnlcstion of Uurnr

Children’s Carriages.

Molar? Putties

XI

fast that only

wheel touched the ground.

And yet

Penonal Recollections of General Ouster.

H. W..A Co., Proprietor*of the
A gentleman who sufferedfor yesri
Phoenix Plutng Mill. AH kinds of bnlldfrom Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
Ing material tarnished at Grand Rapids prices.
and all the effects of yonthfnl indiscretion
f/'ANTKRS, L. T. Dealer In Books, SiatlonIV ery, Cigars, Notions and Toys, opposite
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
City Drug Store, Eighth street.
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
direction for making the simple remedy
Boots ud Ikon.

TALFKRDINK W. A H. General dealera
XJ in Boo«* and Shoes ; repairing neatly dona;

went over Rood’s Hill so

any time

For Sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,

yERBBEK,

iooki Ml Itatloury.

at

Poet.

Meat Market, near corner

D

A. Proprletror ofOlty Bakery
Confectionaryand cuprs; Refreshment* li
this line served on call: Eighth street

laughing, that that one piece of artillery

take the decision of the question* between

.

and Blacksmith Shop;

Law, Notary Pnb-

J.

of his artillery left. Sheridan used to say,

is undoubtedly hearty.

two great power* may

these

Europe
To Cozuumptlvu

H..Mannractnrerof Plows, By
improved machineryIs enabled to setl the
regular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
13INNBKANT, J., Proprietress of the Pioneer lower
prices than any snrronndingtown. Plow
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
points ground to order. 10th streetwest of River st

PES8INK,G.

maitere,

having a

Watching each other suspiciously already,

are to fight it;

pLIEMAN, J., Wagon

11c and Conveyancer.Kenyon's building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
BikirUi.

dan

Hill, miles distant,Without ever

chance to reform, and with only one piece

pvIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and

V

Notary Public; Kiver street.

the

be regarded as Its kind. He marvelled much at this, and
worst and most disturbing feature. We spoke of It to the king.
“Sire,” he said, “I have visitedmost of
know only that a war has been begun in

The advertiser, having been permanentMuskegonJ
2 00
8 00
8 20 12 15
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
ly cured of that dread disease, ConsumptFerrysbarg
8 50
745 11 45
2 30
pons. Cash paid for Furs.
900
2 40
7 40 11 40
Grand Haven
ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
6 50 11 11
IPlgcon
3 13
9 50
known
to his fellow sufferersthe meaue of
XsrehMt
Tallon
5 45 10 85
Holland
8 55 11 15
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
5 17 10 15
4 12 11 45
Fillmore
4 00
9 25
5 00
1 15
Allegan
pOSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer copy of the prescriptionused, (free of
13 In ready nude clothing and Gents’ Furnish- charge), with the directions for preparing
ing Goods.
and using the same, which they will find
gusinejssi Directory.
yORST, W„ Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehas- a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Reoalrlng Bronchitis, &c. Parties whishingthe prepromptlyattended to. River street. #
scription will please addresa
Attomyi.
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
Hut Hsrksti.
ITOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent; Attorney and
94 Penn 8t., Willlamsburgh,N. Y.

11

war upon

il

LJ

South.
No. 1

iously for the effects of the

the impossibility of guessingto

Real

OoUg

rent affairs will look a good deal more anx-

“

Hardware.

cavalier salute to Roeser, dropping his hat

it

“

yAN

Vortt.
No. 2

lead to gives

policy of these two great powers than

G, J. First Ward Hardware
• Dally except Saturday
il. Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
t Mixed trains.
$raln, Feed, Etc.
street.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
[Corrected by the “Hugger Mill*. ))
DER VEEN. K., Dealer in General Hardtime, which Is 20 minutes later than Columbus
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
Wheat, white $hashel ........... © $ 1 20
time.
Corn, shelled S bushel
65
MELI8, Dealers In Oats, V bushel. ....................
40
Hard-ware,
Tin-ware
and
Farming
ImpleBuckwheat, |9 bushel
76
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
ments; Eighth street.
Bran, Y ton .......................
16 00
Feed. $ ton ....................
28 00
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 21, 1875.
|} 100 lb .....................
149
Hotels.
Barley, ^ 100 lb ................... 2 00
P. Zalsman, Proprietor. Middling, V 100 |> ................. 1 83
FROM GR’ND
TO GR’ND RAPID8. A
8 33
Express. Mall. /\. First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and Flonr.tt 1001b.. ....................
Express. Mall.
STATIONS.
Pearl Barley, V 100 lb ..............6 00
? 00
A. M.
A. M.
P. X.
P. M. from the Trains. Eighth street
10 10
4 15
Grand Rapids.
7 30
?7 10
Grandville.
9 55
4 82
6 55 /NITY HOTEL. J. W. MiNDKRHotrr, Proprietor.
7 44
Allegan.
Built in 1873; Furnishedinelegant style, and
8 45
5 45
8 26
5 45
6 11
9 41
Otsego.
8 16
6 18 a first-class hotel thronghont.
6 19
9 19
Plainwell.
8 07
5 10
J. McVicen Proprietor;
9 85
Cooper.
7 35
4 45
6 35
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
9 60
Kalamazoo.
7 35
4 40
6 50
A.M.
P.M. accommodation; building and furniture new.
P.M.
A. M.
8 30
11 30
White Pigeon.
5 50
P 05
Prime Live Geese Featheroat
P.M.
A.R.
P.M.
A.M.
Livery ud Stle Stiller
6.00
Chicago.
10 40
8 50
H.
& CO.
6 30
P.M.
A.M.
A M.
P.M.
A
ALBERTI,
Livery
and
Sale
Stable.
9 40
Toledo.
5 00
11 55
8 30
Office and barn on Market street. Everything
A. M.
P. M.
P.M.
A.M
0- of 0. F.
9
30
Cleveland.
7
40
8 40 fret-class.
7 05
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P. M
Buffalo.
12 10
7 55 VTTBBELINK. J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
1 15
4 05
Officeof Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
street, near Market.
Mich, Lake Shore Rail
Visiting brothers are cordiallyInvited.
R. A. bcaouTiN. N. G.
Wagouaikd end BUckialtki.
P. ScHDAVBSANDI, R. 8.
Taken Effect, Monday, May 29, 1870.

OoUs

may

a foremost
to the horse's side. He then rode slowly
place in the worlds consideration.Engback, placed himself at the head of his
land for many reasons, is a possible ally
command and ordered the charge. The
of the Turk, while Russia is still more
charge was so sudden and impetuous that
certainlya possibleally and supporter
Rosser was swept before it like the wind,
of Servia, and the careful student of curand he was followed at a run to Rood’s
It

Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
$ 3 00 for the lists of killed and wounded Turks
Provisions, etc. River street.
green ...................
beach, dry ................... 2 00 or Servian*.
flour and f ud.
*• green.. ................
England's jealousy and suspicion of
Hemlock Bark ......................4 00® 450
Russia
cannot be concealed, while Russia’s
OLOOTER * HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and Staves, pork, white oak, .............©10 00
......... 12 00 sympathy with the Christiana of her own
Feed, Grains and Hay, Mlll-stnlf, Ac., Ac. in SUves, Tierce,
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00® 3 50
Slooter’s Brick Building.— See Advertisement.
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50 faith, in their war with their Mohamme-

O

5.20 a. m.
3.25 p.m.
4.10 “ “

what

60
3 00
16
8 50

CARPETS! CARPETS!!
A good variety of handsome Carpels at
H.

MEYER 4 CO.

rsak by some of the most dssh- which assisted Gen. Jackson at tbe battle of
ing fighting of the war. He was a very New Orleaoa-Msj.Thoinas.ButlerandGen.
severe disciplinarian, and it was only by William O. Butler— are now residing in or
be won

his

the most supernatural daring in the face of
the

enemy

that he

near Carrollton,

was able to maintain a 87 and

Ky. Tbe

former

the latter in bis 80th year.

Is

over

alarmed members of Congress, and there
expressed among them a general desire

fdlttiiil |(tj ttims,

to

is

get

away from the (»pital as soon as possible.
Tie House Judiciary Committeemet the other day to continue their investigation into the

__HQLLAgBCIX^MI^IOA?f.

matter of tbe Fort Smith and Little Rook Rail-

road bonds, but postponedit, so

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Maxi cas ee ff asmstroke }are rqx)rUd in
Eastern clffes, attendedbr fatality to an alarming degree ..... The number of immigrants
landed at New York last month was 35,008 leas
than daring Jane of last year. The total last
month was only 10,558, as against 45,566 in
June. 1875.
;

far as Mr.
Blaine's connection with it is concerned, on account of the receipt of two dispatches stating that
perfect quiet is desirable and, perhaps, necessary to insure his recovery.Warren Fisher,
Jr„ and James Mulligan were, therefore, discharged from further attendance until the next
session of Congress. This action of the com-

mittee was

unanimous.

;

report from Berlin to the effect that Russia, Evans not having arrived, tho impeachment trial
er^nding
with an unde
_ vfah the other groat was ad joirned until Wednesday, 13th.... The Senpowers, will not interferein the present Ber- ate spent the entire day ou the River and Harbor

^

and that, therefore^ J^ere is
at present lo danger off a general
apoan
isrfou.’’
‘Fjwtem qu<
war over "
if the'*
A propo
g the freedom of the press has
laws restra'
been defeated by tho French Assembly by a
large majority ____ The British turret-ship Thunderer, while making a trial trip in Stokes’
Bay, a few days ago, exploded one of
her boilers, killing twenty-five of her crew
»ud wounding some sixty others, numbers of
tohom will die. The bodies of the killed wire
vian-Tuirkiah war.

,

The Washington correspondent of the Chi- shockinglymutilated,the flesh being stripped
from the limbs by escaping steam. The forcago Times gives this partial explanationof
ward stokehole,where the explosionoccurred,
the causes that, led to the retirementof Post-

was divided from the after stokeholeby watermaster General Jewell: “On Saturday last, tight bulkheads.The stokers in, the latter
Jewell said to a friend that ho had submitted were protected from the fragments caused by
Dr. J. C. Ater, the millionaire patent-medi- to Grant’sinterferenoein hia department long the explosion, but were literallyboiled alive by
the steam.
cine druggist,of Lowell,Maes., has lost his enough,
meaninj
Teh sentences upon the persons tried in conreason, and is now an inmate of Dr. Choate’s
11,

he

private insane asylum in Westchester county, and make an issue in the presence of the other
N. Ym the institution in which the lamented members of the Cabinet. Of this Grant was
Horace Greeley died.
advisedon Monday, and, being opposed to disThe first legal battle over the estatesof the cord in bis Cabinet, concluded not to allow
late A. T. Stewart has been won in the New Jewell to exercise his temper in the presence
of tho Cabinet" ____ An nnusually-largenumber
York courts by the executrix and executor, of members of Congress are sick, several of
Mrs. Stewartand Judge Hilton, as against the them seriously,owing to the effects of the
alleged heirs- at- law, who have contestedthe heat.
validity of the probateof Mr. Stewart’s will ....
The testimony taken by the Special CommitA tragedy almost withouta parallel, and resulting
tee
of the Senate who recentlyreturned from
in the death of seven persons, occurred the
other day at Newark, N. JM the partisulara Mississippi makes 1,700 pages. Senators Boniof which, as furnishedby telegraph, are about well, McMillan,and Cameron, of Wisconsin,
as follows: It appears that three Germans, have begun the preparation of their report,
brothers,named Thielhorn, who have been which will be to the effect that gross outrages
known as desperate charactersfor years, were have been committed upon blacks, and that
arrested by Police Officers Dickerson and Els
many have been causelesslyslaughtered. The
den for disorderly conduct. As the officers minority. Senators Bayard and McDonald,will
attempted to march them off, the men drew give their views, to the effect that the outrages
revolvers and shot Elsden dead and fatally and other crimes are attributableto maladminwounded Dickerson. Escaping, the despera- istration of the Governmentof that State, Gov.
does ran up street to T. W. Oawson’stannery Ames, when in authority,having armed the
on River street, where they formerly worked. colored militia against the whites,thus proThere they called for Mr. Meyer, the foreman, voking collision.
who had cuscharged them, but not finding him
President Grant states that the reason whj
they commenced an indiscriminatefiring on
the shop, which resulted in the killing of he asked Postmaster General Jewell to resign

nection with the recent outrage in Balonica
have been increased. Tbe Chief of Pohce has
been degradedfrom his rank, and has fifteen
years’ penal servitude. The commander of the
Turkish frigate is degraded from his rank, and
has ton years’ imprisonment.The commander
of the citadelhas throe years’ confinement in
the fortress.

luav-uiuo, ireui wiiion me powder
runs into & tank of water and settles to the bottom. Die water is thea allowed to run off, and.
. House.— The followingbills were introduced:
the sediment to, put hito a cylindrical vessel,
By Hopkins, appropriating $100,000 fol.thacon-

bin.

Jr

-

k

tinuance of ths Washington monument.
Phillips (Kansas), smhoriatog ‘the marcury, in*

By

President to accept the services of volunteers from
Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wyoming,Colorado,
Dakota and Utah, against the Sioux Indians. Bv
Wade, for the treetton of an equestrianstatue of
Gen. Custer,in Washington. By Landers, for tho
immediateutilization of gold and silver bullion, by
certificatesof a value to encourage the coining
tlieiwof, *D(Uo mtke'tbe (Standardsilver dollar a
full legal tender.
Fames, am addition
to the bill for resumption of specie payments,
requiring C per cent, of the amount of the standing
legal-tendernotes to be set aside in coin every year
until the legal tenders are of equal value with gold.
By McDougall, a bill granting pensions to the heirs
of the officersand men killed in Custer’s recent
battle with the Sioux at increasedrates
proportionate to that of $5 per month, theincreaae
in the legal pension of a LieutenantColonel....
A resolution was adopted authorizingthe appointment of a committeeto proceed to California
after the adjournment,to investigate,conjointly
with the Senate committee,
otherwise,
extent
effect
Chi-

Uy

the

and

or
of the

nese immigration.Bills were passed

to

pay tho States of California and Oregon for expenses in suppressing Indian hostilities in 1872 and
1878, and removing the politicaldisabilities of G.
T. Beauregard.... Two unsuccessful attemptswere
made during tho day to instruct the Banking and
Currency Committee to report a bill to repeal the

The London

Times' correspondenttele- Resumption act.
graphs from Perakin that the report of Geu.
Olimpies, concerning Turkish cruelties, says
THE

NEW WORLD'S

the

proportion

'

of

175

pounds to two tons of mixture. The
mercury begins to

collect the gold "and silver aa soon aa the grinder givoa the mixture a

circular motion. While grinding,

the mixture
also kept heated to the boiling point, tho
better to infuse the mercury. The latter is
then allowed to run into another cylindrical
vessel, called a settler,where it is stirredand
cooled, tho compound of mercury, gold and silver meanwhile settling at tho bottom. The
metalliccompound flows out at the bottom
through an inverted siphon,from the widened
mouth of which it ia dipped aud put in a filter
Through the latter nearly all the quicksilver escapes aud is collected, aud the amalgam of gold,
silver and mercury is left behind ready for the
mint All the machinery is operated by steam.
The qnartz came from the Consolidated Virginia mine in Nevada. Much of the silver obtained from it is convertedinto NevadaCanteunial medals In the
j. g.
ia

mint.

The New Postal Law.
The Postmaster General has sent the
following circular to the postmasters
throughout the country
The following section of a law has been
passed by Congress and approved by the
;

FAIR.

President

:

The Turks have killed several hundred women
“Sec. 15. That transientnewspapersand
and children. In Bosnia they are cutting wo[From Our Own Correspondent.]
magazines, regular publicationsdesigned primen and children to pieces, throwing them in
BPAIW.
marily for advertisingpurposes, or for free
tho air, and catching them upon bayonets.
This interestingcountry has entered with a circulationat nominal rates, and all printed
They cut off heads or noses of the dead and
wounded,whereas the wounded Turkish pris- large degree of sympathy into the enthusiasm matter of the third class, except unsealed cironers are treated like Servians. ’’....A Con- and the practical idea of the exhibition. The ex- culars, shall be admitted to aud transmitted in
stantinople dispatch says the health of tho hibits are not confinedin their ownership to the mails, at the rate of 1 cent for every two
ounces, or fractional part thereof; aud 1 cent
Sultan causes great anxiety. He has never recovered from the shock caused by the suicide any class, but ^very circle baa sent its contribu- for each additional two ounces or fractional part
of the Sultan Abdul Aziz and the murder of tion. There are some beautiful embroidered thereof ; and the sender of any article of the
Hussein Avan Pasha, Minister of War. He is a shawls from Madrid. Fans are also in great third class of mail matter may write his or her
mere wreck, and utterlyunlit for business. variety of style and finish. Nowhere does the name or address therein,of on the outside
thereof, with tho word ‘From’ above or
Some have poeitively declared that symptoms
of softeningof the brain have appeared ... fan come into greater play than in the grace- preceding the same, or may write, briefly,
Commercialinterests in India are in a state of ful hands of a Castilian maiden. Barcelona or print on any package, the number and names
John AJbcns, assistant foreman, and the was that he interferedofficiouslywith matters fearful stagnation.The London Times of
of any articlesinclosed.Publishers of newssends paper. Toledo is to Spain what Lic-go is
wounding of two workmen. The employes outsideof his own department.. .’.Gen.T.
papers and periodicals may print on the wrapJuly 18 says: “Except the mutiny, this is the
turned out en masse, and chased the muraerers Bennett, recently nominated for Governor of
to Belgium, Birmingham to England, and pers of newspapers or magazines sent from the
worst crisis in Anglo-Indian history, and there
towards the river. In pursuit the workmen Idaho by the President,declinesthe office.
are few instances anywhere of a calamity so Springfield to the United States. The blades of office of publication to regular subscribersthe
used stones and knives, striking the murderers
POLITICAL.
crushing and so general." ____ The oily of Vienna this old city are famous the world over. I saw time to which subscriptiontherefor has been
several times .beforethey reached the river.
PostmasterGeneral Jewell has left the was visited by a severe earthquake shock ou the one that is put in a semi-circular case, and after paid : and addresses upon unsealed circulars
The latter leaped into the’waterand attempted
may bo either written, printed, or affixed there17th of July.
to escape across, but were stoned to death by Cabinet at the request of the President,and
being confinedfoi along period will spring to to, at the option of the sender.
the ontraged workmen. The deaths number Mr. Tyner, of -Indiana, late Assistant Postthe full tension ou release. The elasticityof
“Sec. 16. That all acts or parts of acts in
seven— PolicemenElsden and Dickerson,the
FORTY -FOURTH CONGRESS.
these old Toledo blades is wonderful.
couthctwith the provisions of this act are heremaster General, has been appointed to succeed
three Thielhoms, Albers and a workman. him. Mr. Jewell resigned at the request of
by repealed."
SWISS watch-work.
Most intense excitementprevailed in the city,
Tuesday, July 11.— .‘ywi/?.— Allison, from
The Swiss lead the column in this branch.
Ou unsealed circulars, and all mailable matthe President,and the change was a genuine
and the summary action of the workmen was
the Committee on Appropriations, reportedwith In Nencbatel 20,000 women are engaged at ter of the third class, other than that designated
surprise to almost everybodyin Washington.
generally commended.During the excitement
Mr. Jewell called at the Executive Mansion on amendments the River and Harbor Appro- $3.75 a week, who make .1,500,000watches in tho foregoingsection, postage will he charged
F. W. Dawson, proprietor of the factory the evening of the 11th mat, to transpriationbill ____ Mr. Thurman, from the Committee yearly, besides movements for the American as heretofore— 1 cent for each ounce or fracwhere the shooting occurred, was robbed of act some business with tho President, on the Judiciary, moved that the Senate disagree market. Berthoud says, “To become a good tion thereof.
$2,230 in checks, which he was about to dlJames N. Tyner, Postmaster General.
when the latter, much to his surprise,in- to the amendments of the House to the watchmaker, it is necessary to be an arithmepoait.
formed him that his resignationwould bo de- bill to amend the Bankrupt act, and ask tician, geometrician, a mechanicianand an
for a committee of conference.8o ordered ____ artist to know how fluids resist bodies in moTHE WEST.
sirable. Mr. Jewell immediately wrote the
The impeachmenttrial was resumed, and after
The Czar's Centennial Congratulations.
The agency Indians along the upper Mis- followingletter of resignation, which is all the the examinationof two or three witnesses,the man- tion, the effect of heat and cold on metals,aud
a
happy
genius
to
apply
all.”
It is said there
The following congratulatory letter
correspondence
that
transpired
upon
the
subagers for the prosecution announced that they were
souri, who have received an account of Custer’s
ject :
through, with the exeeption of two witnesses, Evans are 102 distinct branches of this art, to each of from the Emperor of Russia reached
fight through some hostileIndians who took
8ia : I hereby tender my resignation of the office and Fisher, and he thought it probablethat one of which a boy may bo put apprentice the
this country too late to be presented to
them would do.
Your obedient servant,
part in it, say that Custer shot three Indiana of Postmaster-General.
watch-finisher being the only one who can work
the President by the Russian Minister
Marshall Jiwkll.
with his pistol,and killed three others with his
House.— The House was not in session,having ad- out of his department.
To the President
saber, when he fell, shot through the head by
Watch-makingwaa introduced into Switzer- on the 4th of July, and has since been
journedout of respect to the memory of one of
Gov. Jewell asked no questions of tho
“ Rain-in- the-Face,” a chief whom Custer had
land in 1769 by Daniel John Richard La Lauge. presented :
President,and is therefore not aware of the their members recently deceased— Parsons, of Ky.
forcibly arrestedsome time aeo for murder.
It is to this liberal Swiss that woman is indebU
Mr. President : At a moment when the
Wednesday,July 12.— .Senate. —The Chai ed for a recognitionof her valuableservices in
The Indians lost seventy killed, among them reason for the request and members of the
people of the United States celebrate the cenCabinet
also
say
that
they
are
alike laid before the Senate the House bill to amend (he
many noted chiefs. The fight was hand-tothis mechanical art. One factory,American,
tennial period of their national existence, I dehand. Tbe Indians say they did not fear the ignorant of the motives that controlled PacificRailroad acts, which was read by Mr. Little. represented at the Exhibition’ employ 700 sire to expressto you the sentimentswith which
the President It is asserted, however, in A lively contest occurred over the reference of the
pistols as much as they did the sabers. They
women, whose earningsare $10 per week. The
I take part in this’ celebration.The people of
are nearly out of ammunition,and will not some circles,that, in addition to politicalcon- bill. Edmunds and Thurman opposed Its reference exhibition of Swiss watches is handsome,and
the United States may coutempiato with pride
siderations, the President was influenced by to the Railroad Committeeou the ground that this
with
other novelties in dehcate work enable
fight again until they get a supply from the
Gov. Jewell’s avowed friendineesto Mr. Bris- committeewag hostile to the bill, and favored its tho Swiss to sustaintheir reputationor skill the immense progress which their energy has
agencies. ... A Fort Sully special savs the Inreferenceto the JudiciaryCommittee. West
achieved within the period of a century. I
dians who were in the fight with Custer’s tow. Ou the same day Commissioner of Inter- and Mitchellrepelled the charge of favoritism aud enterprise.
especiallyrejoicethat during this centennial
nal Revenue Pratt tendered his resignation,to
toward the Pacific railway. The bill was
tioops assert that his remains were shockingly
CAPE OF OOOD HOPE.
period tho friendly relationa of our respective
take effect on the 1st of August. There ap- finally laid over.... The Joint resolntion to
mutilate! ; his heart torn out. placed on the
The Cape of Good Hope is representedat the
countries have never suffered interruption,
end of a pole, and a war-dance held aronnd it, pears to have been a disagreement between authorize the President to accept the ser- Exhibitionin seeds, woods, diamonds,in their
bat, on the contrary, have made themselves
volunteers to aid
supMr. Pratt and tbe Presidenttouching the ap- vices
and that (ho chi Rain-in-the-Kace still has
crude
state, which from their size would stand
manifest by proofs of mutual good will. I
pointment
of
revenue
officers.
President pressing the Sioux Indian hostilities in the
possessionof it
much cutting off from the hands of the lapidary,
therefore cordiallycongratulatethe American
Grant has removed D. P. Dyer from the office Northwestwas taken from the table and referred to
A letter has been received at Fort Lincoln, of United States Attorney for tho Eastern the Committee on Military' Affairs. . .The Impeach- and then they would be of large size and of im- people, in the person of their President,and I
ment trial was resumed, and many witnesses were mense value. A large assortment of wines are
pray that the friendship of tho two countries
D. T„ from Col. Poland, commanding the Districtof Missouri.
produced and examined by the defense, to prove on exhibiton from the Cape^skins,etc. TheteolSixth Infantry,revivingthe rumor that Sitting
The Democrats of the Third Indiana District the previous good character of Belknap. Ex-Gov. lection is valuableand very interesting, and is may increase with their prosperity. I embrace
Ralph B. Low, of Iowa, Senators Allisonand additional proof of the interesttaken by the this occasionto offer you at tho same time the
Boll was killed in the battle of June 25. when have nominatedGeorge A. Bicknell for ConWright, Gqn. Huger. Gen. 8. V. Benet. Gen. A. A.
assurance of my sincere esteem and of my high
Caster and his command were Blaughteredv gress, to succeed Speaker Kerr, the latter hav- Humphries, Gem R. B. Maroy. Judge Advocate people of the geographical extremesof tho consideration.
The story was brought by a small party of the
world
in
America,
and
the
creations
of
her
enerGeneralDunn, Associate Justice Miller,of the SuAlexander.
hostile Sioux, who reported that 300 soldiers ing declined' a re-election ..... Monroe Heath preme Court, and the Hon. John a. Kmhou all tes- gy and genius.
Emk, June 5, 1876.
(Rep.)
has
been
elected
Mavor
of
Chicago
.....
tified to the integrity and ability of the late War
and 200 Indians were killed, among them
OERMAIf EXHIBITS.
To His Excellency,Gen. Grant.
Henry Watterson, of the LouisvilleCourier- Secretary.
Sitting "
Bull
other chiefs....
’ *
Germany lias an extensiveline of exhibits in
House.— Tbe House passed a bill for the stab- every department— horse hair spun by the GerIt is believed that Bitting Bull's band must Journal, has accepted the Democratic nomiVengeance Eaten Cold.
have obtained*15,000 or $20,000in money and nation for Congress from that city, to till the lisbment of two additional military ports on the man, English and French processes, mathevacancy
created
by
the
death
of
Mr.
Parsons.
jeweh-v from Custer and his men as the comIn 1850 a poacher named Rambouillet,
matical instruments. This is a marked
Yellowstone river, in tha region of the hostile In
mand had just been paid off, and bad had no
The followingletter has been sent to ex- Sec- dlans.... Haines, Chairman of the Committee on specialty with the Germans,their work in these was arrested by the gamekeeper of a
Elections,reported a resolution on the Louisiana articlesdating back to the fifteenthcenturv,
chance to spend it. This money will enable retary Bristow by the President :
forest in the Haute Marne, France, and
contested-electioncase, declaring Darrell, the sit- until now. The annual production of single
Sitting Bull to hay as much ammunition as he
Executive Mansion,)
ting member, entitled to a seat ...The bill jiropunished
according to law. After his
may need for summer. White traders along
establishments may be said to Aggregate 4,000
Washington, July 12, 1876. /
vidiug for the sale of the Fort Kearney
the’ Montana and Pembina hue are well supsets of instruments. There are sixty ebons for release ho -by good behavior won the reTo the Don, B. D. Bristow :
military reservation, Nebraska, was passed....
plied and always ready to sell ammunitionto
Bear Sir— Through the press, I learn that the Hewitt, from the Committee on Foreign Aff airs, re- mathematical instruments at Nuremunrg. spect of his neighbors, but he was only
hostile Indians, if they have money to pay committeeof Congress investigatingwhisky frauds ported back the resolution declaring tho action of Large quantitiesare shipped to the United waiting for revenge. Four years ago,
have summoned you as a witness, and that you, Robert C. Schenck,while United States Minister States.
for it. t >,
when the streets of the village were filled
with great propriety, as I think, have declined to
GERMAN BOOK TRADE.
The rumors that have been afloat, 'to tho ef- testify,claiming that what occurs in the Cabinet to England, in becoming a Director of the Emma
Mine Company, and his operations in connection This was initiated by the invention of book- with German troops, he got in the crowd
fect that Gen. Crook had met the fate of Cus- or between a member of the Cabinet and the Execu- with shares of said company and vender* thereof,
printingin 1440, and in 1875 there were 4.610 and fired through the window of the
tive officially,is privileged,and that a committeeof
as ill-advised, unfortunateand incompatible with
ter and his men, prove to have been without Congress have no right to demand an answer. I
the duties of his position. Adoptedwithout discus- publishersaud booksellers in commnnication gamekeeper’scottage,killing his wife.
with the agency at Leipsic. At present there On the next day it was said that the Gerfoundation.At last accounts Crook was still appreciate the position yon have assumed on this sion or a di vision.
are published in the domain of the German
safe, though confronted by a large, savage question,hut beg to relieve you from all obligation
Thursday,
July
13.—
itenate.—
Nothing
was
mans had killed the woman, and she had
tongue. 12,000 volumes of new works, continuaforce. He wan awaiting reinforcements,which of secrecy on this subject,and desire not only that
you may answer all questions asked rdutuu; to it, done in Uie impeachment trial, owing to the aba
large funeral. The ex-poacher became
tions and new editions a year. This is against not
have probably reached by this time ____ but with that all membera of my Cabinet and exAdvices have reached Omaha to the effect that members of the Cabinet since I have been President sence of a witness, Evans, the post. trader at Fort more than 5,000 published In France or Eng- morose, and not long ago in a quarrel
the Indians are moving on Medicine Bow, a may also be called on to testify in regard to the Sill ____ The Chair laid before the Henate a mes- land. Tho sale of German books annually used words which led to his arrest, trial
station on tbe Union Pacific almost due south same matters. With great respect,your obedient sage from the President transmitting reports from amounts to $17,500,000. There are elegant andsentence to death.
Gen. Shcnnan and Major General Terry, in re- specimens of German literatureon exhibiU. 8. Grant.
of Fort Fetterman, it is supposed, for the pur- servant,
sponse to the resolution calling for information
pose of capturingor destroying the supplies
The Republican Convention of North Caro- in regard to the trouble with the Sioux.... tion. Jewelry Js another of tho specialties
THE MARKETS.
which have been stored there recently in great lina, in session at Raleigh last week, nominated A new conference was appointedon the Consular that tho German defies competition in. Oue
quantities by tbe Government,there being
and DiplomaticAppropriationbill ____ The bill to town, Hanau, has 280 manufactories of gold
NEW YORK.
50,000 rounds of ammunition there, among Judge Thomas bettle for Governor ____ The provide for the constructionof two militaryjoats and gilt jewelry;150 smaller shops, 178 assistBeeves.., ......
.............8 00 (210 50
other things. A very small force of Indians Prohibitionists of Illinois have nominated Dr. on the Yellowatone river was passed....Tl;e River ant shops, altogether working 8,000 people. Homs.
........... ........ ...... 6 75 $ 7 00
could seize and destroy these stores, as Medi- James 8. Bimjison, of Green county, for Gov- aud Harbor Appropriationbill was discussed and These exhibits are generallyof a cheap grade. Cotton ............................ 11
FJ
amended.
Flock— Superfine Western ........ 3 40 (§4 00
cine Bow is a small station, and the ernor.
House.— Tbe conference report on the Silver bill
Wheat—
No.
2
Cnlcago
............
1
03
9
1
05
The Liberal Republicans of New York have
if beer is a German specialty, and there are
country round about is sparsely settled.
52
Their destructionat this time would seriously called a State Convention, to meet at Saratoga, was adopted....A resolution to adjourn July 25 was some hopping specimens in tho Exhibition— so Coun— Western Mixed. .............
35 14 97
introduced and referred..... Thompson,from the they say who skip round with a score or so of Oats— No. 2 Ghicago ...............
impede military operationsagainst the Indians.
Rye— Western .....................
75,
on tho 23d of August.
... .A Cheyennedispatch says that, in conseCommittee onJEleclioiw.reporteda resolntionin the swei lager under their vest— yet tho Teuton is Pork-New Mess...* ............... 20 00 @20 25
,
•£rT„2
GENERAL*
.
.va„
South
Carolina
contested-election
case,
declaring
quence of a report that 800 Cheyenneswhere
not indifferent to the charming influenceof the Lard-Steam ....................... 11*0 11#
about to leave Red Claud Agency for the north,
Up to the 11th insL— two months— 2.076.106 that neither Butts, the contestant, nor juice of the grape. There are 310,000acres of
CHICAGO.
Mackey,
the
Bittingf ' member, were lawfully
Gen. Merritt has delayed the proposed move- personshad visited the NationalCentennialExland in Germany devoted solely to the culture Beeves— Clioice Graded Steers.... 5 10 ^ 5 25
elected #jto Gougrets. rOgdured printed....
Choice Natives ...........4 75 @ 5 00
ment of the Fifth Cavalrynorthward from Fort
of tho vine. There are 80,000 acres in the
Sparks, 'from th« confer«n<* committee on tho
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 25 ^ 3 75
Laramie to join Crook, and has moved it to a position at Philadelphia,and the total cash re- Indian Appropriation bill, reported that the com- newly-acquired provinces of Alsace and Lorceipts were $684,530 — Dorn Pedro, the EmGood Second-class Steers..4 50 (g 4 40
positionwhere it expects to intercept these Inmittee had been unable to agree. The same com- raine. No wonder Germany fonght so hard fpr
Medium to Fair ...... ..... 4
4 50
peror of Brazil, and the most sensible “great
dians, and, if possible, give them a warm remittee was reappointed, the Senate oonferrees be- this favored spot. Next Bavaria,the Palati- Hogs— Live ..... ..................
@ 6 75
man " from abroad who has ever honored this ing also the same. . Walt, from the select committee
ception. . ..A young man named Patrick O'Neil
nate; then Prussia, Wur tern berg, Baden, and Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 6
7 5Q
country with a visit, sailed from New York last to investigatethe charge* preferred by White (Ky.)
died in Chicago, the other day, of hydrophobia,
Hesse : making together 58,000.000 gallons,
- Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5 25 @
5 62#
week tor Europe.
against Adams, Clerk Or the House, for interfering
92
caused by the bite pf a dog inflictedabout eight
specimens of wnich visitors to the Exhibition Wheat-No. 2 ..................... M
A dispatch from Augusta, Me., says : “ Mr. to influence legislaftioifcreported that there was no pronounce good.
No. 3 Spring ..............
74
76)tf
months ago.
foundation whatever for the charge .... Lyndc, Lord,
Corn—
No. 2 ........................ 44jtf(jA 45
BEER,
Gen. BhebidaN Is in receipt of dispatches Blaine, owing to the very-excessiveheat of and Frye were appointed a committee of conferOats— No. 2.... .................... 27
27M
Bavaria devotes 44,000 square acres to hops. Rye- No. 2 ........................ 68 (4 60
from Gen. Crook, dated “Camp on Goose tho past tow days, has not improved. Tho ence on the Bankrupt bill.
In
Nuremburg
there
are
120
hop
houses,
aud
Barley—
No.
.
.....................
65
(#
BG
Friday, July 14.--&‘nate.—The conference
Creek, Wyoming, July 13," in which he says : effect of Uio heat ou his condition has fully
22
25
confirmed his physiciansin the belief that the reports on the Silverand Bankrupt hills were con- this venerablecity Is tho scientificcenter tor Butter— Creamery ................
Germany. Query-la malt good for eciencl? Eoas— Fresh .....................12
“ The best information I can get from my Original troublewas of the nature of a sun13
curred In and tho bills passed. ...The River and
19 25 @19 60
In Bavariathere are 5,000 breweries, the great- Pobk— Mess .......................
front is that the Sioux have three fighting men
>
....... . 10X4 H
Harbor bill was disetWwd....The impeachment est part of the production being consumed at T.mn ......
to my one, althoughI have no doubt of my
ST. LOUIS.
The report of mercantilefailures by Messrs.
home.
The
annual product of tho breweries Wheat— No. 2 Bed Winter
ability to whip them with my present force, but
......... 1 40 @ 1 42.
01 ,le
amounts to 836,887.000gallons. Looking at
the victory would likely be one barren of re- Dud, Barlow & Co., tor the six months ending
12
House.— The Massachusetts contested-election these figures, and then taking the population Coen— Western Mixea7 ............41
sults, and so I have thought it better to defer on the 30th of June last, is out. It is not an
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 30
32
case
of
Frost
(sitting member) versus Abbott was
of Bavaria, which is 4,700,000, what a happy Rye-No. 2 ...... .................
an attack until I can get the Fifth here, and encouraging document. The number of fail60
62
20 25 @20 60
then end the campaign with one crushing blow. ures for the six months is 4,600, against 3,563 decided in favor of tye latter...The conference family Bavaria presents to the world. Bavarian PORK-Mess .......................
The hostile Indians are, according to my ad- for the correspondingsix months of last year, report on the bill to amend the Bankrupt law was beer is famous at the Exhibition,and w$h Lard .......... ....... .......... 10X4 11
6 00 @ 6 GO
adopted.... A large number of bills of a private Vienna beer bears off the palm from lees-aig- Hogs ..............................
vices, encamped on tbe Little Horn, near the and the amount of these failures Is 9108,000,Cattle ................
2 50 @ 5 00
character were disposed of.
nificant nationalities.
base of the mountain, and will probably re- 000, against $76,000,000 for the corresponding
MILWAUKEE.
Saturday,
July
15.—
/Senate.—
After
tbe
passWOOLEN CLOTHS.
main there until my reinforcementacome upT six months a year ago, . . .The scarcity of small
Wheat-No. 1 .....................1 04X6 1 09
Germany is making wonderfulprogress^ in
No. 2.., ..................
90
92
change will in all probability be speedilyrem- age of a few private bills, and the bill to extend the
THE SOUTH. ;i:f( j, edied. Congresshas passed the Silver bill durationof the Court Of Commissioners of the cloths, tbe Bioli and Simoni ranking with the CORN— No. 2.
....... .... 44
44tf
. 27
29
Haywood Ghaut, a crime-stainedvillain who, which provides tor the issue of $10,000,000of (AlabamaClaims to Jan. L 1877. tbe Senate worked best Fiepch in finish and texture, in fact, a Oats— No. 2..
60
the entireday on the River ana Harbor Appropria- large proportion are sold as French manqfgo- Bye ............................... 58
subeidiar
•
was hanged for anon at Rome, Ga., the other
Barley— No. 2 ...................64
65
tion bill.
turo. Their imitationsof Smyrna carpets are
demand
CINCINNATI.
day, confessedto having committed four mprHouse.— A pension of ISO per month was voted nearly as beautiful aa the Oriental In cotton
Wheat ...... . ....... . .............1 05 @ 1 10
ders, one of them being tile killing of Gen. of all outstandingfractionalcurrency,,.. to toe widow of the late Gen. Coster. .. .The Home goods the Germans are not far behind the Cobn ........ ...... ..............47
47#
Oats ....................
..... 25
28
Hindmto, at Helena, Ark., in the summer of Gen. Custer had a life-insurance
life-hnrarancepolicy for debated, in committee of tbe whole, the bill for French and English.
By* ................................70
72
the protection of the Texaa frontier. Smalls of1869. Gen. Hlndmaa* was fired upon through $5,000;
Yates, $5,000;
$5,000? Keogh, $10,000;
$10,
_
- misokmahw.
0; Oapt Yates,
Pore—
Mess
....................
.
.20
00
@20
25
an open window by aa unknown awummq, and Lieut. Calhoun, $5,000;
Twenty*seven mowing machines contestedtor
..... Crittenden, $10,000; fered an amendment providingthat “no troops
lard
.............................
11
13
the murder has remained a mystery tip to this and Porter, $5, 000..., Sitting Bull and his shall be withdrawn from South Carolina so long the championshipof the world
they made
TOLEDO.
aa tho militia of that State, peacefully assem- their fight on 40 acres of ground. Each ma• 'ti.
ijir
braves are armed with Winchester riflesthat bled, are assaulted, disarmed, taken prisoners,
WHEAT-Extra ........ :. .......... 1 25 @ 1 |7
Arthur Morse, a aoto of the lafc Prof. B. F, are more effective than the arms of our own and then massacred in cold blood by lawless chine cut about a half acre of grass.
Amber ..... .............1 04 @ 1 06
South of Machinery Hall is a building con- Corn .......... ...... ......... . 48
51
B. Morse, was recently killed by a railway acci- troops. . .Another King has come to visit not
.......... 82
82#
taining an interestingexhibit. It is called tbe Oat*— No. 2...
to rule over us. Belgium’s monarch, under
EAST L1BEBTY,PA.
dent near New Orleans. Hia head waa severed
Nevada Quartz Mill, and was established with
the title of Count d’ Artois, reached New York
Hogs— Yorkers ................
6 60 @ 6 80
a part of the $20,000 appropriated by Nevada
from his body.
last Sunday, en route to the Centennial.
Philadelphlaa....... ...... 7 00 @ 7 10
reaching a vote on the amendment the committee toward herCentennial display. The remainder
WASHINGTON.
Gattlz— Beat ......................
7 00 @ 7 60
FOREIGN.
rose and the House adjourned
of the money wa$ devoted to the State buildMedium ......
........ 5 00 @ 6 00
The recent hot weather in Washington has
The most important news from Europe is a
Mohday, July IT.— Sene*.— The witnesi in ; In this quarts mill is performed the en- SZREF..,. .........................4 00 @ 6 00
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MICHIGAN ITEMS.

SATAGE SLAUGHTER.

Bay county, with an average of 10.72 paupers,

ure in helping the young collector, and
BOLD HIGHWAYMEN.
contributionsof stamps have poured iu
tenaw, with an average of 116.56, paid but $52. Previous Defeats hylndlans-SoineBloody from all quarters, one especially-largo Particulars of th« Missouri Train Robbery
Reminiscences.
Twenty-six thousand and seventy-four were
one being a contributionof 50,000 from
The most connected account of the reIn its magnitude Custer’s is the most- Paris. It helps one’s faith in human na- cent robbery of a train near Sedalia,
temporarilyrelieved at a cost of $266,325.70.
ture to learn that the promise made in Mo., is furnished by J. B. Bushnell, the
»t tile Chicago
jest has been kept in earnest, and that express messenger who accompanied the
the United States became a natk£, the young girl has her annuity secured train :
« there be excepted St. Clair’s disaater! to her.
“The first intimation I had of the
wbde nitbig for . U»»iag jtrAnl ftbijh This took place
1791i when the
paid $600 for medical attendance, while Wash-

The Rev.

L. B. Fish, who

is

well-known to

Michigan Baptiata, baa accepted a call to the
Third Baptiat Church, Nashville, Tenn.
It ia authentically reported that a rein of
coal haa been diacovered100 feet below the
uurface on Luxton farm, a few miles eaat of

r\

vi

IfL

W "17
hi

"“T.

^

Nov-

riL
Liedt, Puirr, of the Penimular Mihtary
was one hour late. Ho nat down on the Tall- Miamis, led by Mishekonequoh.better
Company, haa been electedCaptain, and H.
road track and rested his back against the plat- known
Little i .Turtle, utterly
Blackman elected Major of thet.ThirdMichiform of the depot and went to sleep. The on- routed the American army under Gen.
gan Regiment.

os

St. Glair, who lost 39 officersaryl
Rochester has a young man 17 years old
track, but stopped bis engine just a little too 593 men. One of the few occasionson
who wants to marry and take his 14-year-old
late. TJ~
He —
awoke
the *-*
train
approached
---when
’
-------’ - ’ which Washington, himself versed in
bride to the Exposition. But the cold-hearted
and was probably confused, as he swung him- Indian warfare, and remembering the
parents object.
self around parallelwith the track and at- fate of the regulars under Braddock,
The Manistee Times says that up to July 5
tempted to got up. The step to the cab struck lost his self-control, was when he rethere had been more improvements made in
him on the bead and knocked him back. He ceived the news of this calamity. The
that city this season than ever before from
then raised np one leg, but the knee caught in news was brought to him by a special
April to November.
messenger while he was at dinner with
the box of the tender and be was crushed in the
Culver A Co.’s saw mill at Culver Station,
company. He went out to speak with
ground, dislocating both hips and injuring bis
Bay county, was destroyed by fire one day
the messenger, returned to his seat, went
back. The accident occurred about 12 o’clock,
last week, the work of an incendiary. Loss,
through the dinner with perfect com-

A FEMALE BLONDIN.
A Woman Walk*

Arrosj Niagara on a
Tight Rope.

gineer of the train observed him sitting on the

-

1

$8,000

and he died in about three hours. Jacobs was

no insurance.

;

a wife and four chil-

85 years old, and leaves

The Adventistswill hold but one camp-meetdren at Talparaiao,
ing in Michigan this year, and that centrally,
yardman.
at Lansing, September 19-26. The big tent,

Ind., where he was formerly

A recent letter from East Saginaw notes a

80x120 feet, will be there.

famous curious transactionin which a trial of speed
series of passenger enginee on the Michigan waa had between a locomotive and a steam
Central many years ago, has gone to the scrap- tug. ’Hie letter is as follows: “Some days
ago Sheriff Andrews, of this city, levied on a
heaps at the Jackson shops.
The mill of Chas. Secor & Co., located on the dump-scowbelonging to Gorkin & Stickney.
lake, about three miles above Manistee, was He put a shipkeeper on board. The sule of the

•

The

old “ Bald Eagle," the first of a

totally destroyedby fire one morning last week
The loss is estimated at $15,000.
Miss Ann ie Hadsell, 22 yean of age, a
member of one of the leading families of Pontiac. shot hemelf in the head last Saturday,
killing herself instantly. Reasons for the sui-

unknown.

cide

The young men

of Romeo are remarkably

sound sleepers. One of them jumped out of a
second-storywindow into a savage raspberry
bush

a

few nights ago, then went back to bed

without even waking up.
Mbs. Barber, of Ovid, was bitten by a rattle-

mouth and back

snake, July 3. Her

turned

perfectly black in a]few minutes; but her physi-

cian administered powerful{antidotes,and
packed her in salted mud, and she is now in a
fair way to recover.

Parker Buroehs,

35 years of age,

a saloon-

keeper living in Saginaw City, was thrown out
of his wagon and run over by a runaway team
that he was driving,

the other evening, break-

ng several ribs, his breast bone, and inflicting
nterual injuries. He cannot live.

A boh of Henry Kennedy, of Port Crescent,
about

6

years of age, was drowned in tha Pin-

nepog river, at that place, a few days ago. His
body was found in the river, much disfigured,

and giving evidence that the little fellow had
made a hard struggle for his life.
Park Adams, a jealous husband,

living in

Lafayette, Gratiot county, thought to

improve

domestic matters by committing suicide, and so

he

recklessly

Adams

shot a hole in his hat. Mrs.

thinks that sort of self-destruction
is

not much of an improvement after
A case of

all.

reimmemon occurred

at Romeo,

Church
who had been a member of a Methodist
Church and had been immersed by the pastor,
but having conscientiousdoubts as to whether
he, who had probably not been himself imrecently. A lady united with the Baptist
there

mersed, and was not in sympathy with the ordinance,was ecripturally qualifiedto administer it, she asked to be rebaptized, which request

was granted.
Stephen D. Kerry, of Manistee, suicidedby
by drowning, one evening last week. The deceased (says a special dispatch)was partially
deranged, and was heartlessly driven from hie

home and deserted by his wife and grown-up
family after having deeded to them his farm
and other property. The community are very
indignantover the affair.
Says a Lansing special

: “On

the Chicago

A

Lake Huron railroad, a permanentline of survey has been established, which commences at
its

present terminus, and will run due east,

cutting off a part of the Agriculturalfarm

;

thence on an almost air-line to Pine Lake. The
contract for grading has been awarded to Clark

Brothers, of Chicago.The railroad

men

say

the iron has been purchased, and will be laid
this season."

Hancock Journal: On Bunday last two
Germans went in bathing in the old Calumet
dam, when one of them got out into deep water
and was drowned, not being able to swim.

The

other started to rescue him, and in at-

tnmpting to do

an

so

German entered an old boat
and went in the dam in search of the bodiee of
the unfortunates,and when out near the middle the boat upset. The latter succeededin
reaching the shore safely, but the former went to the bottom, and added one
more to the two who had previouslylost their
Italian

and

both perished. Shortlyafter

a

lives.

Two children of a drunken mother name4
Clark, living in a portion of Jackson called
<l

Mutton ville,"

a boy and a girl aged 7 to 9
wood for

years, are in the habit of foraging for

fuel, old iron, rags, bones, etc., which they sell

and hand over the proceeds to the

old

to buy victuals for the littlefamily and

woman
whisky

for herself. They wore out as usual a few
mornings since, and while in a lumber yard the

mounted a pile of lumber, which
tipped. The girl fell and a board struck and literally scalped her. The boy’s cries brought the
mother, who was so stubbornlydrunk that she
allowed no one to help her take the child home.
Dre. Smith and Lewis were 'callad,and it was
some time before they were allowed to Rive the
little girl

injured child proper attention. The old woman
has two daughters in the Detroit work house

The annual reports of the Superintendents
of the Pcor for 1875 is now published. The
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dance was paid for

more

upon the rail and was about Chivington, after they had been induced at either side of the river played inspiring
the bull caught him on the
to go into camp in the vicinity of the music, but every eye was fast fixed upon
hip with one horn and threw him high over the troops. The Indians had vengeance for the form of the daring woman who was
fence, and inflicting a fearful wound. Tom this in December, 1866. The Govern- now passing up the ascent to the further
and bleeding, the man hastily made his way as ment had been constructing a new road shore. A few more seconds of intense
interest, at least to those who were lookbest he could to the bouse, and had barely to Montana, which the Indians claimed
ers on, and she stood on the shining
found refuge within doors when the maddened would drive the game out of their
shore of Her Majesty’s dominion. The
best
hunting
grounds
;
accordingly
they
creature, having demolished two fences, rushed
accomplishment of her passage was the
up to complete the work. A narrower escape opposed its making and use vigorously.
signal far applause from both banks and
From J uly 26 to Deo, 21 they attacked
•an hardly be conceived.
the bridge. Then they waited, probaevery train that passed over the road,
bly ten minutes. At the expiration of
and fifty-one times appeared in hostile
A Log Race on the Manistee.
that time the Signorina appeared, balThe following descriptionof a log race is array before Fort Phil Kearney and ance pole in hand, and, stepping lightly
killed
five officers, ninety-one men and
taken from the Manistee Times : “ After the
upon the rope, began the return Journey.
fifty-eightcitizens. Dec. 6 they attacked
concert at tbs German Hail thousands of peoa wood-train two miles from the fort. Steadily she came across the long line,
ple Hocked to the river bank to witness the new
stopping at the center to rest upon one
Col. Fetterman, with fifty men, sallied
and novel amnsemeut of a log race. The conknee, then, again stepping forward with
out and rescued it. This cave the Intestants were Pat Riley, Billy Williams,Jerry
measured and steady tread. When withdians the hint, and on the 21st they
Barret, and Hugh Finan. A log for each oue
in a few rods of the final destination, she
planned a similar attack, preparing an
was brought down the river and placed in posiambush. Col. Fetterman, Capt. Brown stood immovable for a moment in statuesque pose, while an enterprisingphotion near the upper end of the pier. The conand Lieut. Grummond were sent out
toatanta being properly supplied with spikes in with ninety-one men, wkon the Indians, tographer secured her presentment.
the soles of their boots, and, with coata off and 8,000 strong, fell on them and destroyed Then she traversed the remaining distance until safe again on terra firma,
poles in their hands, mounted the logs, which them. Sixtv-seven corpses were found
and
thus the exhibitionof the day was
were turned loose and allowed to iloat down in a space thirty-five feet in diameter.
closed.
stream with the current.The first aggressive Col. Fetterman and Capt. Brown blew
movement was made by Billy Williams, who out each others’ brains to avoid being
Origin of Pumice Stone,
jumpea from bis log upon Riley’s log and com- taken alive.
The
Bev.
William W. Gill, employed
menced turning the log rapidly by the action of
for
twenty-two
years as a missionary in
Possessed of the Spirit of Washington.
bis feet. Riley, seeing that be must go down,
the
Hervey
group,
a small cluster of
A Pkiladepkiadispatch says: The
leaped into the water and swam ashore. Barislands in the South Pacific, relates a
session
of
the
Universal
Peace
Society
rett and Williams then got upon the same log
legend current there on the origin of
and had a lively contest which created great at Carpenter’s Hall this morning came
umice stone.
built of solid
to a summary and very peculiar tormina- Pjimice
Rtoue- The
The sky
sky is
is built of solid
excitomout among the crowd on the shore,
tion. About noon,
noou, Dr. Charles Pink- flu0, 8
at °n® tlme, » m,oa‘
but neither was thrown from the log. Then
- touched the earth, so that men had but
Finan and Barret bad a lively tussle, which ham, of California, began to address the
ure space of a few feet to live in. Pityresulted in Barret’s defeat. This left the meeting. His manner was excited, and
ing their cramped condition, the divine
match between Williams and Finan, and the his remarks were wild and disconnected. hero, Bn, pushed the sky up a few feet.
It soon became manifest that he was inresult was not long waiting. Finan was cool
Some time afterward he was offended by
sane, and calls to order were heard from
and deliberateand took the defensive while
his son Maui, and flung him into the
all points. PresidentLove insisted that
Williams took the aggressive. Immediately
air.
When the boy came down he threw
the speaker be allowed to proceed, and
the log began to spin around under the rapid
the old man and sky so high that the
Dr. Pinkham went on, becoming more
action of Williams’ feet, while Finin carefully
and more excited and violent, until at blue could never get back to its former
followedthe movement until Williams bad got length he jumped upon a clnur, bran- place. The father's head stuck among
up quite a momoutum. Then suddenlyFinin dishing a sword in a furious maimer. the stars, and ho died. His bones, of
drove bis spiked boots into the log and caused At this point, several of the members vast proportions, tumbled down from
a counter action which stopped the spinning went out after the police, and several time to time, and were shivered into
fragments. To this day what ire known
of the log and threw Williams into the water. officers came in to remove the disturber,
as the bones of Hu are found all over
The crowd upon the shore that were watching but President Love insisted that he
the island of Maugaia.
the strugglewith intenseinterest, fairly yelled should not be interfered with, and the
with excitement at Finin’s victory,and now principle ot non-resistance be constantly
Number of Nalls to the Pound.
Hugh wears the belt as the centennial cham- adhered to, and there was 0 coueequent
clearing
of
the
hall.
Pinkham’s
wife
The
followingtable shows' the number
pion of the log riders of Manistee."
remained sitting in her place, and said of nails to the pound, in the different
Detroit Prices Current.
that her husband was charged with a sizes from “3-penny” up to “20-penWheat, white ....... .............. $J 18
1 25
message from heaven to deliver there, ny,” as well as the number of several
Wheat, amber ....... .;....
| 10 4 1)12
and he must deliver it no matter what sizes of spikes. The first column gives
Corn, per bn ......................
43
47
Happened. A large crowd from the out- the size, the "Second the length in inches,
Gate, per bn.,..
................30
32
Barley, per 100 .......
.. j. 140 <4 1 60 side gathered, and there was great ex- and the third the number to the pound :
Buckwheat,per bu ............... ft)
70
Length. *Yo. to lb.
citment. At length Pinkham became
Rye, per bu ....................... CO <4
G5
3-penny
ienny ...........................
657
Bean*, unpicked ................... 40 @
quiet, and said, in explanation,that he
60
4-penny .............. ............
853
Beane, picked .................
75 @ 85
penny
...........................
]*(
232
had been possessed of the immortal
Butter.
.......... . ..
16
6-penny. ..........................2
167
spirit
of
Washington,
but
had
at
last
..... ...........
2#
141
“»i 308 succeeded in “shaking the spirit.”The 7-pauiy....
8-penny ...................
2^
101
13 @ 15
2\98
spirit, he explained, had attempted, 10-penny .........................
.........
11
7
__
12-penny ................. ....... .. 8
54
Hay, timothy, per ton .......
___
through
him,
to
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a
new
deu 00 @13 00
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34
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Poor-Houses, $207,686.46;'average cost per
week for eaoh panper, $2.19. Medical atten-

instruc-

placed his bands

.

flonses during the year ; idiots,

and honor. ‘You have your

1

was

fifty-nine insane persona were inmates of Poor-

Siguorina Maria Spelterini is a
genuiue belle of the Campagna, the name
being her own, as we are positivelyassured, and her nationalityunquestionably Italian. The Signorina is not particularly sylphlike; on the contrary she
is quite tfhat might be termed biixOm,
and physicallyable to hold her own in
the battle of life. Saturday afternoon
this ladv accomplished a feat which no
woman had ever Before esayed. This was
no less on undertaking than the crossing
of the gorge of Niagara on a tight rope
stretched immediately over the point
where the rapids boil most furiously, a
couple of hundred feet beyond the railroad suspensionbridge. At the point
selected for the exhibition,the same at
which the famous Blondin stretched his
second rope, the gorge is something

-

hundred feet across, and
hundred feet above
tions from the Secretary of War,’ said
scow to satisfy the claim was to take place toI. * I had a strict eye to them, and will the seething water. It is one of the
day. About 11 o’clock last night a building
add but one word— Beware of a sur- wildest, most troubled parts of the river.
near where the scow laid took fire, and the
prise.’ He went off with that, my last Inolosures had been formed by rough
shipkeeper left her, and went to the fire.
warning, thrown in his ears. And yet, board fences at either end of the rope on
During his absence the tug George Maitbon, of
to suffer that army to be cut to pieces, both the American and Canada sides, and
Goderich, which came in on Wednesday and
hacked, butchered, tomahawked by a an admission fee was charged, but on
laid quietiy down the river, steamed up, and,
surprise— the very thing I had guarded the Dominion side an anruly mob tumbled down the fence and defied the toll
hitching to the scow, went down the river at a him against. 0, God 1 O, God
coUector.
On the hither side quite a
lively rate. The shipkeeper notified the (throwing up his hands and shaking
Sheriff, who chartered a locomotive, and, with emotion) he’s worse than a mur- large number of spectators, both in carreachingBay City, procured the service of a derer. How can he answer to his coun- riages and on foot, who had gained admission by paying their honest fee of
try ? The blood of the slain is upon
tug and captured the scow near the mouth of
entrance,
were assembled,but many
the river. Capt. Green, of the Canada tug, him, the curse of widows and orphans,
preferred to view the novel anil
the
curse
of
heaven
!”
and a man named Cram, olaiming to be a partThe war of 1812 witnessed no serious stwtling spectacle from the bridge. This
ner of Oorkin A Stickney, were arrested and
defeat, the massacres of Chicago and might be consideredhardly the fair
brought to this city."
Detroit having been wrought on de- thing, in considerationthat the SignoriChas. Dodoe, a young man residingin Port
fenselessprisoners. In 1835 came the na had been to an expense of $640 for
Austin, bad a narrow escape from a terrible
Seminole war. Gen. Thompson, the her rope and guy-ropes alone. The
death, on Friday evening of last week. He
Commissioner, when the Indians refused rope, we may mention, is two and a
was leading to the stable a large and somewhat
to emigrate, denying that they had quarter inches in diameter, of the best
fractious bull, bolding It simply by the horn as signed the treaty of Fort Gibson under- Manila, and weighs nearly a ton. It is
was his usual custom, when the animal, in standingly, put Osceola in irons and held taut by 1,400 pounds of guy ropes.
throwing his bead around, knocked the young provoked a war. On the 28th of Decem- The Signorina started ou her perilous
man over. Perceiving hie advantage, the ani- ber Osceola killed Thompson, a Lieuten- journey promptly at the advertised time,
mal at once become furious, plunged at Mr. D. ant and several others at Fort King, and 4 o’clock. When those who went' down I had no key for that, as it was a
by that train arrived inside the enclosure,
and pinned him to the ground. Fortunately, the same day, in the Wahoo swamp, fell
through safe. Oue man then went into
they saw a glistening figure far out upon
the engine bab, procured a coal pick and
however,the man bad fallen into a farrow on Maj. Dade and a body of 110 regulars
“ the straight and narrow way,” and
came back with it. They first pounded
and the two horns passed on either side of bis and destroyed them completelv ; indeed,
with steady, measured steps progressing.
away at the hinges, but finding they
body, the animals’sforehead pressing upon his the bodies were not found for a long
time. Thus began a war which cost the The lady was attired with green bus- would not give way, broke open one of
breast. After a few momenta the animal
United States 1,466 lives and $10,000,000. kins, tights of the color nature gives the the panels, a single thickness of, iron.
stepped backward for a second plunge, when
The next great Indian war was pro- cuticle of the Cam assian race, a tunic of When through, they wanted to know if
Mr. D. gave him a violentkick upon the nose,
voked by the massacre of some 500 In- scarlet,and shining green bodice. Her that was all I had. X told them it was.
sprang to hie feet and rushed for the fence,
head was covered only by its luxuriant They looked through the packing tranks,
dians, principallywomen and children,
tha bull rushing after him. He bad just
Nov. 28, 1864, at Fort Lyon, by Col. growth of flowing brown hair. Bands but found nothing they cared for. They

Poor-Houses
V VJ v: • 100 @
4W
^^».P^W0WB,0ia,perba..26
5,282} in 1871 there ware but 3,156-thus
showing an increase four tUm gn*i<r than
the increase of population. Four hundred and
total number of inmates of
K OR1)
1R71
____

posure, and immediately attended Mrs.
Washington’s drawing-room, speaking
courteouslywith every lady. When the
company had gone and Mrs. Washington
had retired, leaving the President and
his Secretary, Mr. Sears, alone, Washington broke out again and again in terrible explosions of wrath. “Yes,” he
exclaimed, “here on this very spot I
took leave of him ; I wished him success

[From the Buffalo Courier.]

The

son of a gnu,’ and blazed away at me.
The ballet lodged in the side of the
door. Then two or three more shots
were fired, and I jumped back.
“ The brakoman was standing in the
door of the smoking-car.He says, ‘I
have got a revolver. Do you want one?’
I told him I did, and he gave me the revolver. I took out the safe key and gave
it to him, and told him to go to the rear
of the train, as I didn’t want to give up
the safe key unless forced to do so. I
started to go back in the baggage-car,
and had just got on the platform,when
they commenced shooting again, and
said, ‘ Get off, you son of a
,’ and I
stepped inside the door of the smokingcar. Five men jumped into the baggagecar, and told the baggageman to give up
the key, thinking he was the express
messenger. He told them ho was not the
messenger, but they, not placing any
confidencein his statement, went through
him, of course without finding the key.
They wanted to know where the messenger was, and told the baggageman if he
didn’t toll them damned quick, they'd
teach him a lessou he wouldn’t soon forget. He told them I was back in the
rear end of the train, upon which they
told him he must find mo or they’d kill
him. They then took hold of him and
marched him back to the rear end of the
train, where I was standing.One of
them spoke to me, and said, ‘ You’re the
man I want. Come forward and unlock
that safe without any nonsense 1’ I told
him I hadn’t the key. He said, * you
want to find it damned quick or I’ll kill
you I’ Three of them then marched me
through the coach into the aleoper where
the bnkemon was. and made him give np
the key. Next they marched me into
the baggage-car, and, pointingtheir pistols at my head, demanded I should unlock the safe, which, under the pressure,
I did. Then they took the money out
of the United States safe and put it in
a sack. Then they wanted me to go
through the other safe. I assured them

Mfe:::::::::::-:::
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Wood, beech and maple ........... 4 50
the caprice of physicians. Wood, hickory ........... . ........5 60
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4 75
6 00
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One Million Stamps.
The joker who offered a Hfe annuity

.

spikes..'.*.'.’..'!!*.*..*.*!!’.!!.' !’.*.*.*.*.!!!!!

Jw

..........................
.... 6
Spikes................ ........ ..... 6
Spikes

.

From

this table an estimate of quan-

to the collector of 1.000,000 old postage tity and suitable sizes for any job can
stamp*, Without any idea that the offer easily made.

would be accepted,has been, brought, to
book at last by the young girl whose

16
12
10
7

be

“ Will, you know, Bobby, your eye’s
very inflamed ; you can’t go out with
Tommy Brown till that speck of dust’s
years. Everybody who heard the offer out of it 1” Bobby (anxious to be of!)
and had any power to assist in the mat- — “ I’m all right— I know it’s out now ;
ter, has seemed to take a maliciouspleas- (earnestly) I-I think I heard ic fall 1”

broke the lock off the train-boy’scheat,
helped themselves to apples and such
things, and topped off with taking all
the oigars he had.
“One, the ring-leader, wanted to know
where they kept the water. Some one
pointed out the water-cooler,aud he inquired if it was good. If they had put
anything in it lately. They said, ‘ no !’

He

said he’d rather

have somebody try

it first, and,

pointing to Conkling, said :
‘ Here, you s— of a b— , take a drink of
that, I don’t propose to run any chances
in auy of this water business.’After the
party had drank some one suggested,
‘Better go through the passengers,’but
the leader was against it, saying, *
have been an hour here already, and
can’t waste any more time, as trains are
coming up. Must get away.’ Just as
they left the leader said, * Well, if you
see any of Allan Pinkerton’s men, tell
them they had better come and find
us.' ”
Speaking of the leader, Bushnell says
he was a very tall man, wearing a striped
coat, dark pants, and hat, with a handkerchief tied over his face. He had
light, straw-coloredhair, and was sun-

We

burnt.
The other members

•

of the crew were,

with one exception, all tall men, and had
white and red handkerchiefs over their
faces, some with eye holes and some
with nose holes. Some were only
masked over the mouth and nose, leaving the eyes and forehead exposed. One

man wore long gray whiskers. The
small man of the party were no mask,
and had short stubby whiskers and

_

beard.
So far as can be learned, the Adams
Express Company loses some $4,000,
and the United States Company about
$12,000.
.

A Two-HeadedChild.

A

correspondentof the Petaluma
(Cal.) Argus says that in the red woods
about twenty miles from Petaluma there
lives a family who have a female child
about 8 years old, which has two welldeveloped and perfectly-formedheads
and necks. According to tliis correspondent the necks unite where the neck
joins the backbone, and from that point
downward to all appearanceit is the
body of but one child. The two heads
are caHed Dollie and Ollie. Dollie has
rich brown hair, dark hazel eyes, and is
a brunette. Ollie haa a fair skin, auburn
hair, and blue eyes. They can each
converse with differentpersons on different subjectsat the same time, and are
well informed and intelligent,
,

An

Irreconcilable8arage.

Sitting Bull, the leader of the hostile
Sioux, has, since 1856 been in constant
aggressive hostility to all the United
States. He has never signed any of the
treatieswhich some of his own band have
recognized,and in every case has absolutely stood out against any measure tending to recognize the power of the United
States Government, and has refused to
reject those agencies which are striving
to civilizeand feed the Indians. Bitting
Bull was the leader of the Mhmeaota
massacre, and has been the author of the
murder of countless frontiersmen.

Dissolution Notice.

The Country Worth Saving.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, July 22, 1876.

hastily

conclude that the whole country is

incontinently “going to the dogs,” because

line in the public service,
»l

though support-

ing Hayes, dashes off iu the following
truthful mauner about the necessity of re-

would do* well

heretofore.

DUURSEMA

R. A. BCHOUTBN,
D MKENGS.

to heed the disinterestedand candid obHolland, July

1876.

18,

to st.tr

a well assorted stock

of Goods for the Fall and Winter
and call at the store of

to carry on the drag bnalnoaa aa heretofore and all
accounts with the fate firm will be settled by him.

Dr. R. A. Schonten will resume his practice and
there are cheating in politicsand swihd- establish his office in the drag store the same aa

TRUE REPOEM.
The if. F. JR*. #*/,

If you wish

Some of our home philosophers who rpHRflrm of Schonten AMeenga haathla day
JL been dlaolvod. Hr. D. Meenga will continue

^,

go

trade,

KOFFERS,

&

London Time*:
“Whoever would form a sound judgDissolution Notice.
form;
ment on the conditionand prospects of
rpHE co-partnership heretofore existing between Dry Goods,
Notions and Trimmings,
M The necessity for reform In the manAmerican affairs must disembarrass him- 1 the undersigned under the Ann nsme of G.
Furnishing
Hats <fe Caps,
agement of federal affairs has nowhere
Van Putten A Co., has this day been dissolved
self of the vulgar notion that the sharp with mutual consent. All claims and accounts
been more steadily recognized than in the
Clothing,
Groceries,
practices which are conspicuousin mere against and due the late arm will be settled with
G. Van Putten, who will continue to carry on the
columns of this paper/ We take no credit
politics, and which are occasionally prom- bmlncss aa before at the same place.
Flour <fc Feed,
for seeing its importance, because it is
GABRIEL VAN PUTTEN,
inent in mercantile transactions, are any
FRANK BOON8TRA.
Provisions etc.
patent to the whole people. It is a matter,
Dated: Holland, Mich.,July 14, 1876.
fair reflectionof the spirit of the Ameriindeed, about which there can be no argucan people. This very success is a conKORmaE SALE.
ment. Like any other self-evident truth,
clusive refutation of any such supposition.
TAEFAULT having been made In the condition
it is universally admitted. * • # *
of the payment of acertaiuIndenture of mortA temporary success may, no doubt, be
gage, bearing date the uinth day of April, in the
Whut does reform mean to the minds of
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
gained by unscrupulous ingenuity, but the year of Lord one thousandeight hundred and sev.
the mass of intelligentcitizens! It means
enty-two [1878], made and executed by Hendrick judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
solid structure of a vast trade and a conMeengi and ArentjeMeenga, his wife, oftheCity of
simply honesty and fidelity in the federal
tinually Increasing national prosperityis Holland, In the County of Ottawa and State of complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
service. There is a wide belief that the
Michigan,parties of the first part and Caroline
not to be thus supported. The growth of A. Garreteon, wife of Rev. John Garretson, of New wish to purchase.
service has not been honest and faithful;
Brunswick,New Jersey, party of the second part,
servations of the

DEALERS IN

Goods,

7

Crockery,

Stoneware*

RIVER STREET,

HOLLAND, MICH.

U

that, in

many

cases, corrupt practices have

prevailed; that in

many more

cases, where

a country like the United States does not
and recorded in the ofllce of the Register of Deeds
depend merely upon the resources of the in and for the (feuntr of Ottawa and State of

Michigan, on the first day of May in the year of oar
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev?nty-two,
is made of them. The only adequate ex- at five o'clock tn the afternoon of said day In Liber
seventeenU7] of mortgages on page five hundred
partisan favoritism or a sluggish insensilores* there is
planation of the wealth and development and seventy-three[578], and whei
bility to officialobligationhas tolerated
claimed to be dne ana unpaid at this
of the states is that an Immense amount mortgage the snm of five hundred and
corrupt practices.Now, the indignation
of honest business is done throughoutthem. and twenty-twocents, [$640,881for {
interest,and no salt or proceedings<
which this state of things provokes and the
The wealth of the country is being devel- or equity having been commenced t<
protest which it calls forth are in no sense
isme or any part thereof: Now therefore notice is
oped and exchanged with
vigor and hereby given that on MONDAY the SIXTEENTH
a party
of sense and
a trustworthiness which, on the whole, en- day of OCTOBER, in the year ofonr Lord one thotD
sand eight hundred and seventy -six, at one o'clock
respectability,no matter what party they
sure the confidence of the world.”.
in the afternoon of aaid day, at the frontdoor of the
belong to, are of one mind in respect to
coart house, in the City of Grand Haven, in
The worst side of the case Is apt to be county
said County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,that
the matter. They say to this officer, in efput before the better side, especially at this being the place for holding the CircnltConrtfor
raid county, there will be sold at public auction or
fect: "Whether you shall advocate hard
time of investigations
exposures. vendne to the highest bidder the premises described
or soft
is
busiWhen we see a man occupying an eminent in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to aatiifv the amount due and payable
it is
business that
federal position detected in stealing money on said mortgage,with the interestthereon at the
shall
neglect
duties of
rate of ten per cent per annum, payable annually,
we lose sight of the tens of thousands of and ail the legal costs and charges of snch foreyour office.” They say to that one:
men would refuse to commit such a crime, closure and sale and also an attorney fee of twentyfive dollars,as provided for in said mortgagein case
may differ about free trade and protection,
and even of the
hold proceedings should be taken to foreclose the same.
about centralization and a distributionof
The following Is the description of the lands and
office or
have held it without incur- premises as appears in said mortgage to-wit : All that
powers, but
demand with ond voice
ring suspicion.
we see a politician certain piece or parcel of land, situate in the City
of Holland, in the County of Ottawa and State of
that you shall regard your office as a public
counterfeiting a patriotism which he does Michigan and describedas follows to-wit: Lot
trust and shall not use it solely for the adthree 181 in block numbered thiny-eisbt
not feel, and when
hear
making numbered
[88] in the City of Holland, according to the recorded
vancement of your own private interests.”
loud and empty professions of regard for map of the same recorded in the Registers Office of
the County of Ottawa.
talk in this way, when they

there has not been positive wrong doing,

country

; it

is

determined by the use which

Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.
Holland, Mich., November 5,

1875.

a

movement. Men

RS?

CITY HOTEL,

if

HOLLAND, MICH.

Rnitte*

and

money
money
your
ness, but
our
you
not
the

The Proprietorannounces to the Pubic that no
pains will be spared by him ,o make this House
FIR8T-CLAHS in every respect.

The Rooms

“We

well furnished

many men who

When

we

When men

as they are

feel

now

feeling almost uni-

promote

versally,the speech and the conviction are

his

own

may

Dated: Holland,

CAROLINA

personal and political ad-

vancement, we forget

that the

A.

A Family Knitting Machine!
Now

GARRETSON.Mortgagee.
Att'ys

variety of plain or fancy

may

The former propositions
taken for granted. What men

be debated.
to be

now

are
are

asking, simple officialhonesty, roust

be secured, no matter
policy

is

what governmental

adopted, and before the question

of a poNcy

is

even considered.

riNAHOIAL.
Thk

following is taken

from the

finan-

cial review of the Chr. Intelligencer
of last

week. We think the

article is

a

plain

il-

lustrationof the real conditionof affairs,
as far as

money is concerned:

“There has been a large falling off
Imports in
total

New York. The

last

imports were $2,892,000, but a

in

of the people really do care for the country and for its honor, although they have

nothing to gain from an avowal of their

true; but we should rather say that parties

them to
be. If from any cause the people become
indifferent to politics, which is the same
are as good as the people require

saying indifferent to the character of

parties, the latter are pretty sure to run

more than one-half the same week last into evil courses. The London Times
year. This is favorablein view of specie finds in this indifference to politics on the
payments, but must be felt

in loss of du-

part of a people busy about other things

by the United States. If our repre- the cause of the demoralizationof Amersentativesat Washington act wisely, they
ican parties; and it sees in the indepenwill cut down expenses to meet the reducdent movement a sign that the people are
tion in duties. There is another favorable
getting over their apathy. Even without
item in increased exports, $8,980,000. This
the reassuring words from the Times we
will show still more favorably for the
should believe that the country is worth
ties

whole United States when

we

take into saving.
considerationthe increased exports from
Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore. Not-

is still

A fashionable but

The last weekly account foots up $1,480,900. This specie could not be shipped ex-

Demand fob Gold.— The demand for
gold is great but not equal to the demand
for D. B. DeLand & Co.’s celebratedChem-

cept at a loss if we did not owe the money. ical Salaratus, especially where this SalerThis fact convinces us that we have not atus has been tried and its worth is known.
Try it and satisfy yourself. For sale by
arrived at the bottom of the depression.
most merchants.Use it instead of Soda
To do so we must produce more and buy or Baking Powder.
less; we must not only live within our

debt due abroad. If

we had

during the past week, the exports would
have paid

foV the imports

lage of Zeeland, on Sunday, July

—

Mr.

Boots and Shoes
Of the neatest styles and best qualities which
I

offer at

16,

Thomaa Van Eenenaam to

In

—

the Vil-

1876, by

land language, the younger using the
primer and being drilled in the sounds of
the letters, dipthongs, etc., the older reading in a more advanced book.
Let us take this occasion to say, we cor-

up
and

dially approve of their efforts to Keep
the Holland language by the children

young people, provided they do not

inter-

fere with the more important study of the

English. The

latter Is the

language of the

country, and, of course, indispensableto

who expect to live in the country;
former is the mother tongue and en-

those
the

shrines a literaturerich in history, in the-

out. On the contrary
accnracy shonld be aimed at by the more
or less thorough study of the grammar,
that the claasicsof the language may be
understood and appreciated. We are hap-

Know that these views tre shared by
the Board of Education, who two yean

py

to necessary to •atfsf/'the amount dne
of a*
u may be
and payable on said mortgage, with Interest thereon at the rate of eight percent, and all the legal
costa and charges of said foreclosureand sale. Ilia
following is the description of the lands and premIses as appears In said mortgage, to-wit: The following described lands to-wit: Lota numbered
three ft) and four (4) tn section nombervd twenty(**) in township nnmberad five (5) north of

to

ago introducedthe Holland languageinto
the schools and expect to carry

Holland, July

19,

’70.

it

on,

T. R. B.

Produce.

THIBOUT,

I. P.

Will be pleased to see all his old friends and customers that requireanythingIn the clothing line.
We make, cut and trim to order anything in our
line according to the latest atylcF,and for the lowest possible prices.

VAN RAALTE.

I. P.

5.18

THIBOUT.

CHARLES

H.

Howard A McBride,

MONROE, Mortgagee.

Atty's

for Mortgagee.
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JUST RECEIVED 1875. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1876.
A large stock of

Furniture,

Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.

Carpets,

And

OilCloths,

Wall Paper,

Feathers

&
—

A

and

Summer Shawls,
and Kid Gloves.

Cloaking, Spring and

Feather Beds.
ALSO

a full line in Ladies’ Furnishing Goods,

Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

Window Shades,

Parasols, Fans,

—

beautiful assortment of

Hats

Baby Carriages, Ac.

for

50 Cents and Upward.

At Greatly Peduced Prides

. —
J.

AT—

All the latest styles io Ties, Ruchings, Collars and Cuffs, and a full assortment of
Edgings, Standard Trimmings, Zephyrs, Germantown Wool and Canvas.

M. Reidsema & Son.
Gall and

Examine. No Trouble

--

^

All work burnishedand finishedtn the latest style,
O'd and Faded Picture* Copied,Enlarged and
vorked up in India Ink, Oil or WaterOolor*.

to

Show Goods.

Agents for the Sale of E. Butterick & Co’s Patterns of Garments and their celebrated Shears and Scissors.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
-

Datid: Holland, Mich., Jnly 80th, A. D. 1878.

w
>

0

2

o

VAN ZOEREN.

1876.

*11

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Repairing Neatly Done.

14,

O'crt

<D

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Eighth 8t. Holland, Mich.
according to the U, 8. survey.

I

1875.

Batter

D. B. K.

ology and poetry. Hence iu study should
not be sufferedto die

Holland. Jnly

We have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school -house on
the Grand Haven road) a flrst-clas* portable savr-mlll
which 1* now in good rannlngorder, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are unequaled.
All bills will be filledpromptly and with despatch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Custom sawing done at bottom flgnrcs.
All kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for
lumber and sawing. Also Wood, Bark and Rail-'
road Ties, when deliveredat our Pier on Loke
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March 12,
4-tf

Specialty.

DAY

Wood

of

Makes Custom Work a

Van Den Berg, both of Zeeland

land in the Connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties of the first part, and Charles H. Monroe of the same place party of the second part, and
recorded in ths office of the Register of Deeds, in
and for the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan on the twenty-second
day of November, in the
year of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ilxty-seven, at four o'clockIn the afternoonof
said day, in Liber “N” of Mortgageson page one
hundredand twenty-two.Ana whereaa (here ia
claimed to be dne and nnpaid atthiadateonsaid
mortgagethe sara of three hundred and two dollars and forty-fourcents, for principal,and interest,
and no suit or proceedings either in law, or equity,
having been commencea to recoverthe same, or
any part thereof. Now therefore,notice ia hereby
given that on MONDAY the SIXTEENTH
of OCTOBER, in the tear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six,at one o'clock
in the afternoon of said day, at the front door of
the Connty Court House, in the City of Grand Haven in said County of Ottawa and State of Mlcbi
gan. that being the place for holding the Clrcnlt
Courtfor said connty, there will be sold at public
antlonorvcndue ^tothe highestbidder the jjrem-

W. BUTKAU,
J.

Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds

greatly reunced prices.

J. O.

$eui IMvfrtisiemcnK

and saw classes read and spell in the Hol-

&

The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate
Son’s Hardware Store.

DEALERS IN

MIhb Gertie

Mr. Editor— By invitation of our esMortgage Sale.
teemed fellow-townsman, Mr. II. Does- rvEFAULT having been made in the conditions
burg, we called this morning at his Dutch iJ of the payment of a certain Indenture of
Mortgage, bearing date the twenty-firstday of Oc
school. Found about 60 childrenpresent tober.In the year of our Lord one thonsand eight
hundred and sixty-seven.Made and executed by
of ages varying from 5 to 12. We heard
John Roost and Alelda Roost of the City of Hol-

s,

Has removed hi* business to

and interest,and

country.”

DeFeyter Bro

—

dealing thefr feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.

^-*—0

the $1,500,000 sent away in gold remained
in the

have on hand a large stock of

Prop’r.

J7ARD.

FIRST

tomers and

bought VAN EENEN AAM-VAN DEN BERG—

$1,500,000 less, or sold $1,500,000more

schouten A MEENGS.

THE

“ 2

4 **

Will be on hand to wait on his friends and cus-

Pamfd.

for what we buy, includingintereston the

TT'V'ERY one suited in the line of Cigars at

MINDERHOUT,

W.

MEAT MARKET

the

TATE,

friend,

up on the

what is represented. A complete infractionbook
accompanies each machine.
— I3ST
No. 1 Family Machine,1 cylinder,72 needle*, $30.
No.
“ 78A100 •* $W.
A scunriemachine will be sent to any part of the
United b tales or Canada, (where we have no agent),
expresscharges pre paid, on receipt of the price.
Agents wanted in every State, County,City and
Town, to whom very liberal dlsconnta will be
The undersignedannounces to the Public that
made.
they have flnisnedtheir new Meat-Market, and are
Address, Bickford Knittino Machine Mro. Co. now ready to supply their customerswith ail kinds
6.18-ly Sole Manufacturers, BrattUbMO, Vt. of Meats and Sansages. By promptness and fair

one

o'clock in the afternoon, be assigned for the hearing of said Petition and that the next of kin of
said minors and all other persons interested in said
estate,are required to appear at a session of said
Coart then to be holden at the Probate Office In
Grand Haven, in aaid Connty,and show cause if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
shonld not be granted:And it is farther ordered.
That said petitioner give notice to the persons interested in said estate of the pendency of said petition and the hearing thereofby causing a copy or this
order to be published in the “Holland Cmr New.'
a newspaper printed and circulatedin said County
of Ottawa, for four successive weeks previousto
said day of hearing.
A true copy (Attest.)SAMUEL L.
*
Judge of Probate.

I
a

said that she had just seen the “muse-

means, but we must sell enough to pay

Therenponit is ordered, that TUESDAY
FIFTEENTH DAY OF AUGUST next, at

Vj

J.

OTTA-

illiterate lady, trav-

against the country, and is made up by um of iniquities” in Genoa.
the weekly shipments of gold to Europe.

COUNTY OF

BOOTS & SHOES!

withstandingthe decrease in imports and ellingontheContinent,writing to
the increase in exports, the balance

OF MICHIGAN.

fitted

ground floor. Livery connect-

work

With almost Hagical speed,

wa,— ss.— At a session of the ProbateCourt of
the County of Ottawa,hnlden at the Probate Office
concern. Even when a great party ap- in the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
pears to have fallen hopelesslyinto the Thursday the Thirteenthday of Jnly in the year
one thonsand eight hundred and seventy-six.
hands of vicious leaders, It is to be remem- Present: SamnelL. Tate, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Wilhelmlna Plugbered that almost all of its members are
ger, Cornelia Plngger, and Maaike Plogger,
politicallypure and adhere to it from mo- minors.
On r< adlng and filing the petition,duly verified,
tives entirely unselfish.
of Heiltje l)e Jong, guardian of the estateof said
It is sometimessaid that parties are as Wilhelmlna Plngger, Cornelia Plngger and Maaike
minors, praying that she may be empowgood as the people they represent In the Plngger.
ered ana licensed to sen certain real estate in said
long run and in the average that may be petitiondescribed for the purpose theirinset forth.

week as
little

OTATE

room has been

Wu

ed with the Hotel.

Probate Order.

O

Floor.

Agents a large and well lighted san^ple

for Mortgagee.

entirelyindependentof economic doctrines

and politicalprinciples.The latter

new and

For the convenienceof Commercial

attracting universal attention by its aston-

Mich., July 80, A. D. 1876.

Howard A McBbid*,

great body

on First

Office

him

the national honor, in order that he

with-

elegant furniture.

who

we

are spacious and

I

i

1

L.

&

S. VAJV

DM

BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET - - - - HOLLAND, MICH

r

Thursday morning we had

Mortgage Sale.

Several of the Muskegon, (Mich.) mill
men are shipping their deals to Europe,

a refreshing

iottinji

& Breymaa,

Joslin

Default having boon made in tho conditions of
shower, followedby a cool northwester.
a certain Mortgage, dated the twenty-ninthday of
via Newark, N. J.
April A. D. 1876, made and executed by Louisa A.
Becker of tho townstdpof Wright, County of OtA new saw mill is being erected upon
Steketee’s new store is almost finished
tawa and State of Michigan, lo Arthur K. Tumor
Gov.
Hayes
is not a
of
any
the line of the F. & P. M. Railway a few
of the Township of Aipine, County of Kent and
church, hut attends regularly the Methodist State of Michigan, and recorded In the office of Bantfraildisg,Cor. Eiphtfc and filvet St.
Democratic City Convention in miles west of Baldwin, Mich.
the Register of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
called to meet on Friday next, the 28th
. . Church, of which Mrs. Hayes is a coin- I and State of Michigan, on the first day of May A.
D. 1875, at eight o’clock in the forenoon, in Liber
value of the diamonds exported inuutcant.
day of July, in Kenyon’s Block.
No 7 of Mortgages, on page ttt. On which said
from the Cape of
last year
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date of
water in White River (Mich.) was this notice, oue hundred and seventy-onedollars
The masons and carpenters havestartcdxain0Untedto about two millions sterling,
and ninety-two cents (917!, M), besides an attorney
so high last week that the bridge between fee of thirty dolllars ($80.00,)provided tn said
to work on Bosman’s new brick building
mortgage,to be paid to said mortgagee,In case
with a vigor that means
w01imn ,n
Ky ' Montague and Whitehall had to be raised of foreclosure;and no suit at law or In chancery
gave birth to five children on« day last several feet to admit of logs passing under having been Institutedto recover said debt
or any portion thereof;
theraiora, nolle*
The first lot of new wheat was brought week. Four of them are living and
it.
is hereto given, that by virtue of the power
of sate containedIn said mortgage, and of the
in on Wednesday last by the Hon. John well.
in snch case made and provided,tho said
The Christian Union (Beecher’spaper), statute
Roost and was bought at $1.10 per bu. by
morUage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortAn exchange says that It tries the gal- has lost 100,000 subscribers within the past gaged premises,or so much thereof as may be
the Plugger Mills.
necessary to satisfy the amount due upon ssld
lantry of a Frenchman to have a Chicago
“true inwardness,” mortgage as aforsaid.(both principal and interest,
Rice culture in Louisianaemploys 30,000 woman borrow hi# pocket handkerciefto “ragged edge,” and “physical expression said an ornoy fee and the costs and expenses ol
sale, allowed by law,) at public auction, to the
people, on 1,200 plantations; produces a wipe her poodle’s nose with.
Highest bidder, on the IBth day of September, A. D.
of love.”
1876, ai one o’c'.ockIn the afternoon, at the front
f
crop woith $3,000,000. and develops busiof tho con it home in the city of Grand Haven
festival of Columbia Fire Engine
An editor, quoting Dr. Hall’s advice to door
In said County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
ness to the extent of $10,000,000.
Co. No. 2 was a success from a financial “eat regularly, not over three times a day, that being the place for holding the Clrcnil Court
for ssld County. Said mortgaged premises are desnotice that the Democratic Congres- point of view, and a pleasant affair through- and nothing between meals, adds: “Trumps crlbcd in the said mortgage as follows, to-wlt: All
Ilnvlnu dlpposcdof most ot our old stock, wo hare
and
will soon be out of will do well to cut this out and put it in that certain piece or parcel of land
sional Convention for the Fifth District,is out. The
occupied my new quarters, on RIVER STREET
described as follows, lo-wit: Villagelots number
with a beautifulstock of everything
called to meet in the city of Grand Rapids, debt.
ninety-two (92) and nlnciy-three (93) as numbered
their bank books.”
pertaining to a complete
on the villageplat of the village of Berlin, »nd siton Wednesday, August 10th, atone o’clock
uated in the County of Ottawa and State of MichiThere arc about five hundred Indians in
usually trot fastest in hot gan, on section number thirty-four(84) town eight
P. M.
Florida, where they inhabit the Everglades, weather, and satisfactory speed was at- north of range thirteen (IB) west commencing at
angle of ihe State wad In the Village ot Berlin,
Complain rs of extraordinaryand fatal and are believed to hold a few negroes in tained by two racers in Detroit a few days the
and runningnorth four (4) degrees west two hunand thirty-four (234) feet and three and one
hot weather reach us from all points— ex- bondage.
make pets of their pigs, ago, when the temperature in the sunlight dred
half (8X) inches; thence south eighty-six (86) decepting from the farmers. They are busy and the porkers foil >w them like dogs.
was 110; but as a consequence both of grees west to high water mark of the mill pond;
thence south easterly along the high water mark
harvesting, and as far as heard from, exto the center of the said State road along the centhem died.
The
Bengal
Government
has
appointed
------ter of the said State read to the place of beginning.
pect a heavy crop of wheat.

-member

J

Tub

& Jewelers,

; ~

The

Good Hope

I
J

business.

Watchmakers

The

~

Aadcr80n

A

Now

ddng

year. Too much

-

--

--

The

--

----

We

Mown

company

-

•

Jewelry and Variety Store.

Houses

---

Silver Ware,

Ware,

Plated

They

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

The high winds in San Francisco blow
a native lady inspectress of the female
Republican City caucus, to elect schools in Calcutta. She is the daughter dust into Intent grease spots on clothing
seven delegatesto the Republican County of a Bengaleeclergyman. This is the first and make them visible. Bootblack*carry
Convention at Grand Haven, will be held instance of any appointment of liie kiud. little bottles of ammonia with which to

Datud June 10th, A. D.

b
f
&

the store of J. Roost

at

Son, on Tues-

at

day evening, July 25th,

P.

M.

,

.

ven,

Grand Hawas as good as ids word, when he
friend Geo. Sanford,at

’ ,

store ,

While digging a cellar under the
" , V‘
I
of D. de Vries, on River str., they found

,

. |

J

,

,

Hereafter when

„
Jin 30 days.” He

open again

\

,
» i
is open and doing busii

ness. If you want, any stationery,drop

fevefr, small-pox,

in

"ST

huis used to do business.

-

weather shall be tucceeded by
still competing in the

—

Cream business. Their creaip is

Ice

cCent,

^

their

twil.

ex-

from the fa:t that you can get almost

itself

anything to eat

same

al| the

time,

which

Then

--

Engine Co. Columbia

No. 2, hereby respectfullytender
thanks due the several ladies for

their
their

kind assistance to render the evening a
perfect success, and
liberal

an even

greater

harvest than during the last three weeks.

can be found in a first-class confectionary.
----The coinmmittee of arrangements for
the festivalof Fire

disease will reap

who

cases dangerous to those

.

funeral, the

heat has been so intense in all our

Groceries,
2-1

even as

Flour

had

pital

the

far

be establishedfor

in the city

The New York

that pur-

River Street, Holland.

Congressional

who

is

in no sense

a

foe

are sup-

Holland, November

music aboard, and the

be a band of

invi-

tations are extended to the public in gen-

eral.
dock

Institute,

last

knee. We

and

clerk and asked

are sorry to lie obliged to say

AT

at

him what was the

---

An exchange

among the

noticing,

-

At

8PRIET8MA & SON.

Holland, February

1874.

26,

-Hol-iy

Slooter

& Higgins,

Ladies,
Have just removed to their now and capacious
*tore on the corner of Fi*h and 8th atreet, oppoeite
Haverkat*’* Hardware Store, where we will con•tantly ktep on band a full stock of

cause.

Gents,

Youth and

Flour, Feed, Groceries,

costly drunkenness.”

It is pleasure for us to jot down the presents at the celebrationof the fifteenth
progress Mr. Higgins is making with .his anniversary of the ordination of Arch-

Hides

for,

L.

mu

show

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

“Well, sir,” replied the man, “a report has
boat will leave Harrington’s that the danger of amputation is not yet come down here that you was turned out
7y2 P. M., where tickets can be averted.
of a great lady’s house in Loudon for

---

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

HEROLD,

E.

The

procured for 25 cents.

11. 1873.

BOOTS & SHOES immm dose os
Cash Paid

his parishioners. He sent for the parish

dangerously sprained

Gents,

AND

to endeavor to get cured of a

very tedious

of the Latest Styles of

to be despised;

I

will

It is

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

may

sad rites to one ot that he has accomplished all the political
reform for which his party can claim the
enthusiasm about the horse-raceto come their oldest settlers, Repke Luikens,on
Monday last. He died very unexpected, credit, that he is personally a gentleman
off in Grand Haven on next Tuesday. We
of great ability and irreproachable private
understand one horse from Holland is while sitting in his chair, at the ripe age
of 76, leaving a large grcle of relatives character. __
reaxly to bo entered with a fair show of
An English clergyman was “turned
winning— however, there seems to be a and friends to mourn his loss.
hitch about admitting it.
We forgot to mention in our last issue down” at a fashionablespelling-bee for
spelling drunkenness with one“n.”
The tow-boat Fanny shriver is chartered the arrival home of Alderman Sipp, who Shortly afterward he returnedto his parish’
has been for some time at the Indianapolis
for a moonlight excursion on Wednesday
and fohnd himself very coldly received by
evening next, the 26th inst. There

bought expressly for this season of the year.

Ladies,

porting Mr. Hayes that the opposing can-

upon to pay the

'}

,

Messrs Welton & Akoley have bought out tho
Misses
Youths,
stock and trade of M. P. Vissers and will continue
the business at the old stand. If good goods and
low prices will continueto draw them their heavy
trade they arc sure to retain It. A general invitation
Onr Intentionis to Differ those goods at low
is extendedto all to call and visit the crippled auc*
price,and we requesUhe trading public to call and
tloneer.
examine.

_

Jh'hi/ne says: “It

friends of political reform

The citizensof Grand Haven werecalled didate
getting up his

BREYMAN

JOSLIN &

new stock of Goods has just been opened, and
we can state to the Pnbllc that It haa been

Country Produce, Etc.

as well he admitted at the outset hv the

to the public for their pose.

Everybody seems to be

1875.

22,

Soots and Shoes.

Bran, Corn,
Oats, Potatoes, A

of Detroit on the 9th day of August; and

was so had that a temporaryhosto.

Feed,

y

Feb.

.

count up to a frightfulfigure. In Philait

<fc

Bolted Meal,

at 12 M., to elect delegatesto the State

Rapids.

delphia

Provisions,

The Democratic County Convention will
he held at the Court Mouse in the city of
Grand Haven, on Wednesday,Aagust 2d,

north as Montreal also to elect delegates to
and Quebec, that the cases of sunstroke Convention at Grand

large cities,

patronage.

and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich.,

I

attend.

Convention, which will be held

The

he Neatly

New York, there I ])j.y Goods,

a period of

1wet, damp- days, every one will need to

contend

DEALIW8 IN

whooping-cough,or other

Board of Health of that city deeming such

If this long-protractedspell of hot

and will be pleasedto see

us,

All Repairing will

person dies of scarlet

church or public

will be no

Wykhulten,has

established himself with
his old customers and friends continue thelrformcr favors.

Mr. J.

(Successors to M. P. Vissers.)
a

contagious disease, in

see if we are right or not.

We request nil of our old friends to come nnd see
us In our new place and satisfythemselves as to
tho above.

Welton & Ake)ey,

incomes.

to their

.

isaid, after the last fire, “I’ll be

burned coffee, lumps of grease, etc., it/1
nnd
being on the spot where Koffers & Gri

Pebsink Bros, are

Millkii & Voohhkis, AWysfor Mortgagee.

obliterate the spots, and in that way add

Our

/

Musical Instruments.

1876.

ARTHUR E. TURNER. Mortgage,

The

Misses Wear.

the next general election there will

number of young men who will
new butter tub invention. He has received bishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, to the priest- cast their first ballot. Many of this class
:o:<
his patent from Washington, and has al- hood, a gold drinking goblet, sent by Carof voters will form opinions and mark out
ready made arrangements with moneyed dinal McClosky, and a diamond cross and a political course that will be pursued Full line for the Winter trade.
men of this city to engage in the manu- a gold chalice sparkling with diamonds throughout their lives, while others, of less
Holland, Jan. 1, 1876.
facture of them on a large scale. Hope nnd amethysts, presented by his people,
consideration, will vote now and hereafter
says it does not find these things enumeryou’ll make a fortune, James!
as circumstances may direct. As the first

and Produce.

be a large

*

ated in the outfit of the original apostles.

While

Grand Haven we paid a visit
to the ship-yard of Messrs. Squires &

vote is the first recognition of

in

Whenever somebody want*

White, where they are preparing the propeller Trader for her destined route.

We

found the Trader a sound boat and considerable larger than the

Van

old friend

and

IJ.

O DOESSURG,

MS! m

should be considered and duly weighed

on our

before

architect J. R. Kleyn, and

so he was called upon

Rnalte.

J.

the State, it is important that that vote

to build a

fiqe residence, they usually call

manhood by

it

is

placed in the box, and that the NO.

70,

• *

some time ago by

tiously convinced that

he

is

voting right,

LOW PRICES

Holland ing of

house for

a

him.

Mr. Post

EIGHTH STREET.

CASE FOE

Drugs,

good, bad, or indifferent officers that may

large as the one burned, is large enough

The

following teachers,

cation for the next school

we understan

Ed

year: Superin

tendent— Prof. N. L. Downie. Assistan
teacher in High School— Miss

Henshaw.

Gammar

Garrod; 4th

int., Miss

Miss Furber; 2d

Geary;

1st

Emmu I
Ka

school— Miss

CROCKERY!

Chamois Skins,

From and

Kate Ledeboer ; 8d

Miss Georgia
int., Miss Alice Royce. 8d
int.,

Messrs. P.

&

A. Steketee, and but for the decided action of

timely discoveryby the young Piet

her wise and

patriotic

sons, that time is now.

Bram,

PORT OF

Holland,Mich., July

80, 1875.

those

Nathan Kenyon. Banker*

BUGS LASS.

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Allen.

Doea a general Banking, Exchange, and ColThursday, July 20, 1876.
lection bualne**. ColtecUonamade on all po nta
C.
'
noticed one of the lights was broken and
Clenranoes, Schr Tri-Color,St. Jowph, in the United State# and Europe. Particular attenpaid lo the collection*of Banka and Bankers.
80
m staves, 840 bbl heading ; schr Wolliu, tion
The third annual regatta of the Grand at the same time a man hidden behind an
Remittance* made on d*y of payment. All boalKenosha, 60 in lumber; schr Hope, Musentrustedto me ahal) bare prompt attenHaven and Spring Lake Rowing Associa- empty dry goods box. The man started kegon, sundries;schr Gsrsbsldi,Racine, nesa
tion. Internet allowed on time depo*lt«, subject
tion will be held on Tuesday and Wednes- and Piet after him. He arrested him near 15 cds wood ; schr Elvs, 1800 r. r. lies, to check at sight. Foreign exchanp bought
and sold. Ticket# to and from all point* in Europe
day, Aug. 1 and 2. The officers of the the iEtna House, took him back to the schr Tri color, Chicago, 85 m stoves 86
okU'mjr
N. KENYON.
Associationare: President, Col. William store and sent after the- Marshal, who carboys; schr Four Brothers, Chicago, 90
cds bark; schr Maiy, Chicago, 70 cds
M. Ferry; Commodore, Frank E. Yates; placed him In the lock-np. Upon examinwood; schr Wollln, Racine, 50 m ft lumVice-Commodore,A. Rcareon; Secretary ing the money drawer wm found on the Iber; schr Banner, Chicago, 82 cds wood;
and Treasurer, L. B. Humphrey. Aug. 1 floor and what little change theri was schr Garabaldl,Racine. 15 cds wood; schr
the programme provides for a duck-boat usually left, had of course been trans- Elva, Milwaukee, 60 cds bark; schr Wm.
Oil.
Bates, Milwaukee, 40 cds wood : schr Trirace, junior double scull, senior single-scull, ferred. A panel in the back door was

offlf*.

IPTJE&E

ladles’ four-oared shell ; also, a single

scull race between Charles E. Courtney was missing.

The

J. O.

arrested party had an-

and Frank E. Yates. The two races last other coat with him besides his
named will be Ure most popular of the re picion was at once flxed upon

own.

Sus-

a trio that

F0F SALE

Blom and Chas. Odell t e
two were caught during the day.

double scull, junior single scull, and i P. Koning, C.

amateurs. The regatia will conclude,

ney Adsit, when

ibeir examination

take place sometime next

the Cutler House.

r

BEIT.

sets or in large

Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
g.

j.vaarwerk.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

10,

1675.

Something New!

P. HT wilms,
known

the well

PUMP MANUFACTURER
Of thl» place, haa added to

bia

splendid Wooden

KnastessMiisWS
to a

Steam Fire Engine.

.

—

don't mat, the water pumpci ----------they don’t frovse or hunt in co d weather; and an
improvement on wooden pumps; it savea making a
For furthei^nlbniutioD
apply te
well, and nothing can get Into the well and spoil
the water.
P. ZAL8MAN,
Buriness place on River Street, betjran Tenth
Holland, Mich.
and Eleventh atreet, Holland,
Oct. IB 1878.

tained.

will be offered. The race will be free to

as usual, with a grand ball and banquet at

DOESBURG.

m lumber.
Arrtoo^Schr Tri Color 6 carboys acid.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
25 pkgs mdse; schr WoBln, Hfhtj achr
Hope. 6 bbls fi«»ur, schr Gurnbaldi tight;
schr Elvs, 50 bush emto; schr Tri-Color,
or TO
sundries; schr Four Brothers, light; schr
Mary, light; schr Wollin, 10 bbls salt; Owing tolll-healtkI oAw foraaleor toroattb*
House, lo the City of Holland. Propoaal*
schr Garabaldl, 80 bush oats; schr Tri- Mim
to cxchang* lor other property will slao be enter-

gatta. The second day’s programme will had been “tramping” through the town
consist of a Junior four-oaredrace, seniof that day, and through the efforts of Messrs
senior four-oared shell. Elegant prizes other

BY THE GALLON, Al

Color, Chicago,sundries; schr Hope, Muskegon, sundries; schr Wollin, Racine, 50

nearly cut out; but aside from this noth*

who buy

quantities.

Golden Machine

o

after this

-

-

i

all

OATS.

date, I
Counter, Cloth,
intend to devote to this line of
Hair and
trade the necessary attention,
well the responsibility Uial is thus thrust
Paint
Brushes.
hope Mr. P. will never be necessitated to
and will keep on hand a comupon tyim. Although unsought there is
lament the loss of this one.
All the leading Parent Medicine* in the market. plete stock of White Granite
no escaping it, and no man should shrink
\
A lull Stock of the very beat Perfumery told in
and C. C. Ware.
A daring attempt at burglary was mad? from it. If there ever was a time when
°,br~
J.
O.
DOE8BURG.
A liberal deduction to
lateen Tuesday evening at the store of our country needed the cool, calm, and

comfort. It is already well under way, be elevated to power. It thereforebeand when finished,will undoubtedly be an hooves every young man who is about to
ornament to that FRrt of the city. We step into the political arena to consider

Primary, Fannie C. Garrod; 2d primary, I who sleeps In the store, might have resulted
Miss E. A. Dutton; 1st primary, Miss Aaj
in a more serious loss. As he was about to
na Heginbotham. Ward school- Miss E/
unlock the door to go into the store he

and a

and

for

have been appointedby the Board of

int.,

COM

SLOOTER & HIGGINS.

is

»

tion.

For CASH Only.

delivered inside of the City Limits
free of charge.

Medicines,
bound and that he U not giving his support to the
on Tuesday or Wednesday next, weather to build good, when he does build, as was promulgation of errors that may eventuate
Paints and Oils
in detriment to or destruction of the Gov.
permitting, and will be piloted in here by shown by his beautiful residence before
Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
our esteemed friend A. Woltman. The the fire. This one is built on a solid stone eminent. With the voters rest the respon- other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictlypure.
sibility, and they alone are accountablefor
boat certainly deserves a cheerful recep- foundation, and although not quite as
Trusses,
It is the intention to start her for

will sell at

We will also take Butter and Eggs to Exchange for our goods. Goods will be

MUM.

young man who casts It may be conscien-

D. Post, Esqr., to supervise the build

Which we

- s

wlljh

week.

•;.?

.

.

/

-

1

Choice cigars st either 5 or 10 cents at

J. 0. Doesburg’s Drug Store.

' . ,

;

•'

.

.

Mich. 3

OONBCIENCE AND FUTURE JUDGMENT
alone with my comcience,
lu a place where time bad ceased,
And we talked of my former hv.ng
In the land when- the yearn increaaed.
I nat

.

And

I felt I should have to answer
The questions it put to me,
•And to face the answer aud question
Throughout an eternity.

The ghosts

of

forgotten actions

Came floating before my sight
And things that I thought were dead
;

things,

Were, alive with a terriblemight.

And

the vision of all my uast^ife;
Was an awful thing to face,
Alone with my conscience sitting
In that solemnly-silcntplace.

And I ‘thought of my former tremblings,
Of the judgment day to be,
But sitting alone with my conscience
Seemed judgment enough for me.
And?I wondered if there was a future
To this land beyond the grave ;
But no one gave me an answer,
And no one came to save.
Then I felt that the future was present,
And the present would never go by.
For it was but the thought of my past life
Grown into eternity.

ing back the charging foe. But the fire
from the bluffs was so heavy that Reno’s
men were forced over toward the river.
Rauo ordered the companies into the
timber, and dismounted the battalion.
They were formed on the edge of the
woods, under a little depressionto fight

on foot. The Indiana charged across
the plain and made every effort to dislodge the white men from the timber,
but were repulsed time after time. They
charged both on ponies and on foot, but
were driven back each time with heavy
loss. Reno soon discoveredthat the
Indians were working around to his rear,
and had entered the timber above him,
and between him and the reserve. The
order was given to mount and charge
through the timber toward the reserve.
The Indians had already become so strong
that it was found impracticable to dislodge them, while mounted, from behind the bushes and trees, and the
command again dismounted and charged
on foot. The Indians were every moment getting thicker between the companies on the river bottom and the reserve

Then

I woke from my timely dreaming,
And the vision passed away,
And I knew the far-away warning
Was a warning of yesterday.

on

the hill.

were on

all the hills

strengthen their position; but the ground
was verv hard, and they had nothing to
dig with with except their butcher
knives, hands and tin plates and cups
for shovels. At daylight on the morning of the 26th the battle was renewed.
The Indians opened with a tremendous
lire and deafening warhoop. The hills
were black with them, and their number
was variouslyestimatedfit Horn 2,000 to
4,000, while Reno's command at that
time did not number over 400 men,
one-third of whom had to protect the
horses and pack animals,and were in a
great measure of no use in resisting an

Indian assault, and the

situation

was

desperate in the extreme.
In the afternoon the sun became very
hot, and the men, who had been without
water for thirty-six hours, were almost

famished. The horses showed signs of
perishing and the wounded begged piteously for water. It was full 200 yards
down the hill to the water’s edge. Every
inch of the grouild was commanded by

Col. Reno ordered his men to
mount and cut their way through. A
wild scramble for life now began. It

Indian sharpshooters,and a line in the
timber on the opposite bank of the narrow river. Col. Reno determined to get
And f pray that I may not forget it.
was every one for himself. Indians on water at all hazards, and a number of
In this land before the grave,
every side rose up and fired at the fly- canteens were gathered. While one
That I may not cry in the future,
And no one come to save.
ing horsemen, and hundreds mounted company took the camp-kettles and
on swift ponies pursued the soldiers, canteens, another charged down the
So I sit alone with my conscience,
easily enough coming up with the heavy hillsideand engaged the attentionof
In the place where the years increase,
And I try to remember the future
American horses. It was a hand-to-hand the Indians while the kettles were filled.
In the land where time will cease.
fight, one trooper having often as many The dash was made and the men went
as five Indians after him. The troops bravely to the river and dipped up the
And I know of the future judgment,
How dreadful so e’er it be,
used their revolvers at short range, water, while a heavy stream of fire was
That to sit alone with my conscience
emptying an Indian saddle at every shot. kept up over their heads. It was a
Will be judgment enough for me.
At the ford about a mile distant, a strong brave deed to errry a camp kettle to the
force of Indians was found holding it. river and fill it; but it was done, and
THE HALL 1ST SEVENTH.
But the troops dashed over them, crossed sufficient water for present use was obthe river, and began to ascend the high tained. Five men fell in the charge to get
A CircumstantialNarrativeof its Desper- bank opposite. It was a mere Indian
water. At nightfall the Indians drew
ate Fight with the Sioux.
trail leading up the face of a bald hill. off, and Col. Reno ordered the river
Gen. Custer started on the 22d of The Indians rallied and, taking shelter front of the camp to be cleared in order
Jane, at 12 o’clock, marched about fif- in the bushes about the ford, opened a that water for animals might be had.
teen miles, and encamped on the Rose- deadly fire on the soldiers as they forded The work was done, and all the animals
bad. On the 23d the trail discovered and ascended the opposite bank.
were watered, and a good supply for
byCoL Reno was found and followed.
On account of the narrowness of the next day’s use obtained. The wounded
It tamed off from the Rosebud and led
ford a great crowd soon collected about were suffering terribly, Dr. DeWolf
over the divide to the Little Horn. The
having been killed early in the action,
the crossing and became jammed there
soouta reported a village on the Little
and into this mass of men and horses the leaving only one surgeon, Dr. Porter, to
Horn, and Custer pushed out, marching
Indians fired at short range. The loss attend to the wounded, over twenty of
all night. On Sunday morning, Jane
of life here was fearful. Lieut. Hodg- whom were in bad condition, and but
25, the scoats reported the village only a
son fell while gallantlyendeavoring to few supplfes of any kind on hand to refew miles ahead, on the north bank of
get his men across the stream. Hodg- lieve their sufferings. Every one won
the Ltttle Horn, and immense numbers
son had already crossed the ford himself dered what had become of Custer, and
of Indians swarming out of it One of
and was ascendingthe opposite bank many thought he had been cut off and
the soouts, a half-breed Sioux, Michael
when his horse was shot and rolled down gone down to the Big Horn to join Gen.
Boyer, told Custer the village was the
the bank with him. Detaching himself Gibbon’s column, which was expected to
largest he had ever seen in the West.
from the fallen animal, he grasped the be at the mouth of the Little Horn, only
Clouds of dust were rising over the Instiiyups of a passing soldier to help him- twenty miles distant, on the 26th,
dian town, and masses of horsemen were
On the morning of the 26th the Inself up the bank, and had nearly reached
seen by a dense growth of timber and
the top when a shot struck him and he dians renewed the attack fiercely.They
boshes. The bank of the river opposite fell back, rolling down the bank and into seemed to regard it only as a question of
the village was abrapt and overhanging
the water. As soon as the soldiers time, but were unwilling to wait until
the stream, with high, conical hills in
reached the hill overlooking this ford the men ran out of supplies or died for
the background. In many places the
they dismountedand opened fire on the want of water. For miles back the
bluff was twelve feet high and almost
Iiiauns to cover the crossing of their country was full of Indians to cut off
perpendicular.On the side where the
comrades. The reserve, which had been any who attempted to escape, ' and not
village stood the land Was level and
left with the pack train, was now re- even a courier could be got through tlieir
stretched down like a beautifullawn to
ported coming up and soon occupied the lines. The fighting continued on the
the timber which ran to the water’s hill above the ford. The Indians, who 26th from 6 o’clock till noon, when the
edge.
had crossed the riverboth above and be- Indians began to leave, and about 2
As the troops raised the crest of the low the ford, charged the hill, but were o’clock a great commotion was observed
hills on the opposite bank a singular
repulsed and began to draw off. As in the villages. Lodges were pulled
sight lay before them. Below was the
soon as the command was col- down, and Indians in crowds of hunvillage, its white tepees stretching for
lected, Capt. Benton, commanding dreds hurried out of the valley and wild
miles along the stream. / Biding rapidly
the reserve, ordered Capt. Weir to hills. Until dark the stampede conover the plain a scout came back and push his company along the crest of the tinued, but was conducted in so orderly
said the Indians were running, and Cushill, on the right bank of the river, and a manner as to lead Col. Reno to believe
ter immediately told Col. Reno to go see if he could find Caster, who had they were only removing their villages
ahead and gten in and he would sup- gone in that direction with the five com- to get grass for their immense
port him.
was given seven oom- panies. Capt. Weir pushed out about herds of animals. At nightfall Col.
• panics, the bulk of the regiment, while
a mile, fighting heavily, when the In- Reno’s front was entirely free from IndiCuster reserved five companies for his dians became so strong in his front and ans, and the command passed a quiet
pexjwn. Col Reno went, ahead with on his flanks that he sent word to Capt. night. On the morning of the 27th not
three companies,uape.
*nree
Capt. Fren
Trench, Capt.
Benton that if he advanced any further an Indian was to be seen. This hastv
Way lan and Liaut McIntosh. The he feared he would be cut off and sur- departure was, of course, due to their
regiment had teen traveling along the rounded, and Capt. Benton at once or- knowledge of Gibbon’s advance with inright bank of the stream, and down its
dered him back. He returned with dif- fantry.
•waters , the village was on the left bank
ficulty,bpt succeeded in bringing off his
Many of the men found dead on Cnsr
-of the river, and the river bank was covcompany with a loss Of five men. Col. tor’s field were horribly mutilated, and
ered out and away for miles with lodges,
Reno, seeing large bodies of Indians on most had their skulls smashed by stone
and on the (dain hundreds of hoi semen the plain, ordered the men to put their
mallets. This was the work of the
were galloping about apparently in the
animals
ammais in me
the ravines anu
and lie
ue down bebe- squaws, who swarmed to the battle field,
•wildest confusion.Clouds of dut.t rose
hind ibe crest of thelitfcleridge that ex- robbing and mutilatingthe bodies of the
over the differentbodies of Indians,
tended in aU diwcttOM. ; The Radians dead, and killing the dyingand wounded.
rendering it impossible to number them.
kept up a brisk fire, but it was evident
There were in Ouster’s regiment, when
Only now and then, when a few ponies that the masses had gone off somewhere,
he went into battle, 685 men and twenshot out of the cloud, could the Indians
and Col. Reno looked for a sudden at- ty-six officers.Of these forty men were
be seen, and apparently then going to tack in some other quarter. Two hours
lulled with Reno, and fifty-onewounded.
thonsa* «
T/r «
TT "J went by and there was no news from
With Custer were about 240 men in the
The report ' soon ** spread that the Custer. All wondered where he had battle, and 210 bodies were found and
Tnteans were retreating, and Gen. gone or what he could be doing. An- buried. It is believed not a single man
Custer, after ofdfeHng Reno over the other hour and then Col. Reno became or officerwho was with Custer escaped.
-river a
anxious about Custer and his command. —New York Herald.
Keogh
He was about to try and advance up the
Custer vv» --- ---------- ridge to look for Custer, but liad ov,
so
Lieut
Smith
Lieut. Cal- ! many wounded it took a whole company \ Spanning the Mississippi.-— It was
an easy matter to throw a bridge over
houn, with tlieir companies, to keep on ! to carry them. While he was debating
the Upper Mississippi,but below the
down the right bank of the river until what was best to be done, and waiting to
point where the Missouri empties its
they came to a point opposite the village hear from Custer, he saw large bodies of
turbid waters into that river, and it
* and below it, and then cross 6ver and
Indians coming up the valley, and soon
really becomee the Old Father of
vAbarge the village on the flank.' - It was a terrible attack began on his position.
Waters, the task was one of great diffievidentlyCuster’s intentiontq attack the, The men had dug nfle pits as well ns
culty. Engineeringskill was equal to
tillage at both ends, and have the forces they could in the hard ground, and were
work toteird each other. 1 Having .very imperfectlysheltered.The Indians the emergency,and the great bridge at
St. Louis is the result, but there was
ordered the attack above, Cnster placed charged on foot, and by a tremendons
solid bottom for the heavy granite piers,
four companies^ to be held in reserve and effort Attempted to rout the soldiers.
whioh is not found so easily below the
tic guard1 pack traiiH* and, turning The fight for a few minutes was desconfluence of the Ohio and Mississippi.
•ovwr the command of tbfe reserve -to perate in the extreme, and almost^ hand
Capt Benton to be sent to Reno in to hand, some, of the Indians,who were The lower branch of Congress has just
passed a bill authorising the building
case he needed them, Custer with Hie evidentlyanarne* <&***! Anuntmiof a bridge 2 OVW the great: river at
five oomphiiesgalloped down the ridge i tion, throwing stones by hand at the solMemphis. It is to lie an unbroken or
to cut off the Indians. As he dashed | diors, Reno’s men stood firm, and, after
continuous span of about 400 feet in
forward he raised his hat, and the sol- ' a desperate struggle, the Indians fell
the dear from pier to pier, over the
'diers cheered lustily. This was the last } back a little. Two or three more efforts
main channel, and will be, when finseen of Caster or his men until they were made to carry Reno’s position, but
ished, a triumph of skill. It is sugwere found dead and horriblymutilated.! without success, and the Indians drew
We mnst ttfw recount Ike movements off to hills completely covering them on gested that the culminating bridge will
be an iron or steel arch over the
of Tb woff
CiiBto% every side of the Command. A large
‘estuary ” at New Orleans. ‘ Estuary”
•orders he had crossed the river above the body at one time got into a ravine close
indeed ! The Mississippi is a clear
village, and was advancing upon it. by, and Col. Reno ordered Capt. Benton
mile wide at that point, very deep,
charge them out of it with his comLittle resistance waa made to Lm cr
rapid, and has an alluvial bottom.
lef
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tween the river and the bluff— the valley stretoheid down to the village, which

EUROPE.

in the ravines, and

command was completely surroundThe
ed. The soldiers worked all night to
the

engineering

diffiomties,and

the mile of

has conquered
when

it spans

torrent between the

Possibll eg of a General War Dis-

UWl

Broke, broke, broke,
I have, squanderedthe uttennwt sou,
And have failedin my efforts to utter
One trivial, last I. O. U.

cussed.
[From the New York Times.]

The great importance of the war on
O well for the Infant in arms,
the Danube to the world must depend
That for ducats he need not fret
O well for the placid corpse
on how far the European Governments
That he’s settledhis final debt.
are drawn into it. The insurgent provinces might hold the Turkish army at
And dun after dun comes In,
Each bringing bis little account;
bay for years, or Servia might succeed
But O for the touch ofi flve-dollarbill,
in estabnshing a considerableSclavonic
Or a check for a large amount
state, whioh should be under the nomBroke, broke, broke,
inal suzeraintyof Turkey, and yet the
My course as a stndept is run,
peace of Europe be not endangered.
I’ll away to my childhood’s home and act
The role of the Prodigal Son.
But the day on which an Austrian corps
crosses the Danube, or a Russian army
Pith and Point.
enters the Principalities, or an English
fleet supports the attacking columns of
Atendeb subjecte-railroadfuel.
the Porte, then begin complications and
A sequel to the beau-knot— the mar
dangers to Europe, and disturbancesto riage tie.
the peace of the world ^whose end no
The sting of a bee carries convicman con foresee. It is the possibility of
tion
with it— it makes a man a bee -leaver
such interference whioh makes the exchanges of France, England, and Ger- at once.
many so sensitive.
It was a little boy in New Jersey who
How far is there danger of such an in- said : “ Yes, soda-water’s good ; it’s like
tervention, and how great is the proba- your foot’s asleep.”
bility of a serious disturbance of the
Why is it that a dirty pair of cuffs
peace of the world ? The threatening protrude much farther than clean ones,
power is unquestionably Russia. Her despite all endeavors to hide them ?
people, though belonging to the northAn Essex farmer is obliged to chalk
ern branch of the Sclavonic race, are in
his nose every time he takes a walk
the deepest sympathy with the trials around the farm, to save himself from
and Bufferings of their brethren under
an old bull which has a strong antipathy
the rule of the Ottomans. The Turk is
to red.
their historical enemy also, and equally
“ Maeia ! what’s that strange noise at
hated. Every instance ef Mussulman
the front gate?” “Cats, sir.” “ Cats
bigotry and cruelty to the rdyah, every
Well, when/ was young cats didn’t wear
insult to the Greek Church, every tale
of oppressionand suffering among the stove-pipe hats and smoke cigars.”
long-injured Sclavonians, passes from “Times are changed, sir.”
Nurse— “ 1 wanted to go into town
mouth to mouth among the Russian
this
afternoon,if you could spare me,
peasantry, and the masses burn to
avenge these wrongs, and to fulfill the to get a new bonnet ; and I admire your
Russian destiny, which is to drive the taste in bonnets so much, mum, I was
Mohammedans * from Europe. These a-thinkin’ I couldn’t do better than go to
feelings and these traditions are much the same shop !”
;

!

!

stronger with a half-civilizedpeasantry
like the Muscovite than in more artificial
communities.In the political and
governing class there is also a great desire to wipe away the disgrace of the
Crimean campaign, and an ambition to
advance the Russian eagles toward the
Dardanelles.
The glorious prize of Constantinople
still hangs glitteringbefore the ambitious members of the ruling house and
before the imagination of the military
leaders. These are some of the motives
and forces pressingto an inference. On
the other hand, are even more powerful
influences constraining to peace. Russia, since emancipation and the Crimean
war, has become a conservativegovernment. Her own internal affairs are much
more difficult and dangerous since the
freedom of the serfs than before. She
has entered on the commercial and banking era of her progress, and money-making tends to peace. She has learned the
power of the civilized states of Europe,
and has not that confidence in her military genius or that ambit
ambition which Napoleon’swars encouragedor implanted.
The Czar himself is anxious for peace,
and, though the Young Russia party are
eager for war, his influence must be controlling. Moreover, all tho military
movements of Russia must be governed
absolutely by those of Germany ; and
there is everv reason to believe that,

however much Bismarck may seek to
ally the Czar with the German Kaiser,
his interests and purposes are all on the
side of peace. Interference by Russia
means inevitablywar with Austria, and
perhaps with England, which might render the chances of winning Constantino-

Niagara hackmen, having ridden a
fewer people
to levy their extortions upon this season
than heretofore.Many of them have
been compelled to mortgage their coun-

free horse to death, have

tiy residencesin order to send their families to the seaside.

Scene in the recitation room : Pro— “The ancient Egyptians were in

fessor

the habit of sacrificing red-headed girls
to the devils.” Auburn- haired student
— “ What did they do with red- headed
boys?” Professor — “They supposed
they would go of their own accord.”

Papa (apropos of a burning family
grievance)— “Oh, my dear Gal, don’t
talk of it ! How on earth your uncle
could have been such a d — 1” (Stops.
The word was out before he noticed the
child.) Master Tommy— “ Oh, don’t
mind me, pa
It’s an expression I
often make use of myself !” — Punch.

!

—

Mrs. Shoddy

(to shop-keeper)
thermometer—one of your
very best.” Shop-keeper—“ This,
ma’am, is one of our finest— Venetian
glass and the best quicksilver.” Mrs.
S.— “Silver? That would be very nice
for the kitching, but I want one for my
boodoor. Haven’t you one with quick“

Show me

a

gold?”
Foote, the actor, patronizedBrighton,
and for mimicking the good parish pries
was cornered by the parson’s fighting
parishioners, cane in hand. Foote apologized by saying, “ I imitate evervbody.
Why, I take off myself ; I will show
you.” At the same time stepping slyly
behind a gate, he shut it in their faces
and hastened away with a “ Good morning, gentlemen.”

pie more remote than ever, and even
A Bai/timore Sun obituary : “ Our
leave Turkey still more strongly in- little playboy, John, he has left us and
trenched in Europe than before. These
gone to his place of God’s own preparamotives must outweigh with the Rus- tion. I always thought little Johnny
sian Cabinet any possible present advanwas brought to this world for divine
tages from assisting the insurgents or
elevation. Each trifling toy that we
allying with Servia.
gave him for joy are now cherished as
Austria is even more bound to a con- relics of sorrow by his parents most
dition of non-interference. She is dear, whose shock is sincere. Who
struggling with debt, weighed down by would not like to meet our little angel
taxes and an irredeemable currency,and
to-morrow?”
her councils divided by the most serious
The mother of two sons, twins, met, a
differences between the two parts of the
“ Dual Empire." Her Sclavonic sub- co-temporary relates, one of the brothers
jects number some four millions, and in a field one morming. “Which of you
these are already assisting Bosnians and two boys am I speaking to?” asked the
Servians by the most liberal aid of mother, ; “is it you or your brother? ”
means and men. A war in alliance with .“Why do you ask?” inquired the lad,
Turkey would be in the highest degree prudently. “Because, if it is your
unpopular in Sclavonic Hungary, and brother,I will box his ears.” “It is not
“Then your
would defeat the great policy of the Vi- my brother, it is
brother
is
wearing
your
coat,
for yours
enna Cabinet— to array the Croat and
Serb against the Magyar, and thus gov- had a hole in it.” “No, mother, I am
wearing my own coat.” “Good heavens!”
ern both.
cried
the mother, looking at him inThe Austrian Empire is clearly in no
condition for war. In England, certain- tently, “you are your brother, after all !”

L”

ly, no war would be more against the
popular liberal feeling than one to support Turkish cruelty aud oppression
over the insurgent provinces.Nothing
but the most urgent necessity could possiblv bring Great Britain into the strife
on the Danube, aud that on the side of the
Mussulman against the Christian. »
hold, then, that all these forces will keep
back the great European powers, and
that the effort of all wiU be to “ localize”
the struggle.
, '

. FROM FIRST TO LAST.
To Bleep,
Or creep
And weep,
Is all of

,

bold

!/

An Awful Flange.
The Anderson (S. C.) Intelligencer

was made

ended

!

boy

The

L

Sees most of earthly good.
O’er lea
Aud sea,
lu elee,
Gow youth lu earnest strife,
. ; ' So
> in i"
For gold ;
TUI
There coweth manhood’a later life
Of care
And wear,
With hair- All white, and full of ripened years
He sighs,

‘

thus describes an accident on the railroad running through that city: “The
brakes were put on- the engine and car,
and just as the awful plunge was made
were whistled off, according to the statement of Henry Thompson, the only one
who survived to tell the story of this terrible accident. The train was only fairly
cleared from the embankments when the
trestle gavs way, and the fearful leap
which
the
lives of faithful and courageous
men, who were devoted to their calling. The trestle was eighty-one feet
high, measuring from the surface of the
stream at low-water mark to the top of
the railroad track, and into this awful
chasm the fatal plunge was taken ! The
tender went down foremost, and the engine turned a complete somersault in
making the descent, while the baggage
car was wrecked upon the falling timbers and hurled with immense force

babyhood.

In'joy
With toy,

We

Cresoent City and Algiers it will be the
* It was pow discovered that two or
ninth wonder of the world.
'three small hills near by were higher
valley was a little over a mile wide, and than the htto occupied by Keno and comthe companies met with no serious resis- manded it. On these bills the Indians
Fathib July, of Stevens Point, Wis.,
red and ponred in a galling fire, lost a valuable mare in a peculiar manner.
tance in their front for a considerable
loo'
distance. The first intimation of great
While driving along the road he heard a
dinger was the appearance of masses of
shbtdhVn scores strange sound, as of running water,
and Looking at his mare He found her bleed
Indians on the bluffs on the flank of 'the of fine horses and mules
w and killed and
bleedleft company. A heavy fire was opened wounded eleven peckers who were with ing to death from A wound made by i
from the bluff, and at the same time the the pack train. The fighting closed at sharp stick in her side. It is supposed
Indians charged in front. Officers and 9 o’clock, when it became too dark to she stepped on the stick and that it flew
aaea behaved with great gallantry, driv see tq shoot. But at dusk the Indians up and pierced her body.
among the debris.

sasMawiKsafel

BROKE, BROKE, BROKE.

,

old

i.

1

;

Or cries,
Then dies.

flo ends life'stoils and

When to Lat
The

tears.

Fruit.

question is often asked, at wha
fruit should be eaten
In tropical countries, where fruit is tin
chief article of food, the rule appears t<
be that the earlier in the day it is take]
the better, and the later the worse. L
hot weather manv wise people will ea
none after noon, alleging that the diges
tion then declines in power with the de
cline of the day, and the fruit, instead o
digesting, decomposes, owing to th<
presence of the saccharinematter. Tin
objection to fruit and certain kinds o
vegetables late in the day, be the expla
nation what it maybe, is certairlv in«fi
fled by an ample experience,
home persons can eat fruit at all hou
without feeling any inconvenience,

time in the day

SECRETS Or THE LATEST FASHIONS.
Women’s

Made

Clothes

to Fit Closer

than

Men’s.

A

[From Scribner’sMonthly for August.)
Parisian lady, ia not said to

bo
dressed nowadays, nor does she even
order a dress to be made for her. She
asks her dressmaker to mold a dress
upon her, and, when this is done, she is
called

ft

motile.

.

To be molded yon must begin by
adapting every article of your underclothing to the shape and size prescribed
by fashion. Therein .lie* the only secret
•of perfection in drees which the Pansienne possesses over other women. Next
to the Parisienne it is the American wo-

man who is considered to be “the best
dressed.” She has one fault, however
she is not always juponne according to
the requirements of her toilet.
As a rule, each dress should have its

sional Commissioners seemed in danger,

and, drawing the rifle which the President gave him, said, “There must be
no trouble here. These white men must
not be hurt. The first Indian that draws
on a white man I shall kill myself.”
This had the effect to quiet the angry
savages. Bpt the Sitting Boll of the
North, against whom the present mili
tayy operationsare directed, has never
been a participant in any treaty,and has
never manifested anything but the most
terrible ferocity toward the whites.
Origin of

The

Our

Postal System.

Public Report
—

skirt is of white foulard, which material

clings better than any other to the figure. And the skirt (which is gored, so
as not to form a single plait) is stitched to
the edge of the corset, in order to leave
the figure perfectly untrammeled by
band or belt, however thin. The skirt
is also trimmed with lace insertion and
edging. The corset is very long— a la
Jeanne D’Arc. As a guide, it should be
of the length of the dress ctiirasse,
which cuirosse, by-the-by,is now only
simulated by trimming on the dress.
This, again, is to avoid giving extra size

Thrilling.

.

effect.
Especially

Will

e

whole

doean

Smell, Taste, or Hearing, Watery or Weak
Eyes, Pain or Pressure in the Head, when
caused, as they all not uufrequently are, by the
violence of Catarrh.

Can Actually be Made with the

wiWellAuger
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eoetliuc ‘Jftc., 50c. or •l.OOth«soflMk
the life of a fuiman being, an* ret tar!*
ilnand useful n c many a valuable
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MONROE PARKER,

380 Athens street

MATOR”

“THE
1000

SOLD LAST EUpAION

WITHOUT ONE FAILURE OR BEJECTIOS
This la tbe famous Threshingmachine that

It

MB

“iwcpt tho field ’’ «ud created such a revolutionIn tbe
tmdp, by Its VATcniciaGrain-SaVinoand TTHfrBa*

MEAN

E

Wo

IT!

prlnciplea.

1

u

And are prepared to demonstrate tile float.

OUR AUGERS ere operated entirely br
will bore at tbe rate ot 90
FSET PER HOUR. They bore from
nousK-PoWER, and

3 TO 6 FEET IN DIAMETER,
And ANY DEPTH REQUIRED. They wfll bore la
All klnda of Earth, Soft Sand ajnd Limestone, RltnmlnonaStone Coal,
Slate and Hanlpan.
And we MAKE THE BEST OP WELL8 la QUIOX-

SUW

gregated in large numbers In the neighborhood
of swamps and rivers, WUboft’s Tonic will
prove a valuable addition to the stock of medicines, and will amply reward the companyin
the saving of time, labor and money. We
recommend it to all. G. R. Finlay & Co., Proprietors, New Orleans.
Fob sale by all Dbugoists.

BAND. . ' .
GOOD ACTIVE AGENTS Wanted In
f

|hAr A AMonth.-AgenU
Ma <

fl

wanted. 30beat«ell1 log articles In the world. One sample free.

1

UIUUU AddresOJAYBRONSON, Detroit, Mich
A FORTUNE can be made without coat or riak.

ler A Fuller, 0.

face, rough skin,
chapped hands, saltrheum,and all cutaneous
affectionscured, the skin made soft and
smooth, by the use of Juniper Tar Soap. That
made by Caswell,Hazard 4 Co., New York, is
the only kind that can be relied on, as there
are many imitations, made from common tar,

M. Henderson A Co., W. M.
Turner k Ray, and other*, Chicago.

mssm

REVOLVERS

MS-r

ridr*a fcr

which are worthless.

CaukSM

|X

Vcu.

fan.

The

'

IOWA.

CO.,

evmp

jarstate In what paper jeu saw thle advertisement.

The®;

HoytAOu

$77

THE ENORMOUS WASTAGE of grelmso fnm'toM#
uUK other Hylei of Thresher!,(*m be BAYED by tMe
Improved Machine, tuffleind,on
mon (tea
vau oil e.rueutttof threshing.

WELL AGGER CO,

BLOOMFIELD, DMII8

ton. uj WuhtottaB 8W. Chtaa^re, DL

JETTINE

nmm

GREW

&£Ss=?ES

OPIDI
V8 AVIU

every

and Comity in the United States; Rend for oar
IllustratedCatalogue, terms, prioea, fcon ptevi&c
our advertisementH bona fide. Addreaa
state

t% Combination forming.Particular*free. Addreaa
JTR. BURCiKS, Manager, Rewllna City, Wyoming.

Pimples on the

$3-00

Kn-m. Pun. HattffXttioa rimniwd.ttlaitnt*4
Adlraa WKSIIRR GUM VOKUA Caiciao.IlL

Mt

AN EXTRA PRICE 1* usually paid for mt*
eccda cleaned by this machine, for extra clcanllnsae.

WET GRAIN of 1OTS, three were aotetanONLY MACHINES that could ran wHb profit

IN THE
tlally the

or economy,doing fast, thoroughand perfect work,
uhrn otheri utterlyfailed.

WITH ITS MILLIONS OF PORES

ALL GRAIN, TIME and MONEY waiting CompllceI» tho groat purifier of tho body. Draw the Inflammation anu
ami soreness iruiu
from the
non
me Lungs,
j.ung»..Liver,
i^vor, Kidneys, tions. auch as “Indie#*Aprons,” “lUddhw,”“Bsntere,"
Si)leon, Bowels, Bladder. Heart and Muscles through
•' Pickers,"etc.,are entinlfi dupenud xeilh ; Iras than
the skin with Cnlllna* Voltaic PlaatrrM, and one-halftho usual Orare, Lelta, Boxes, and Journal*;
health and haprdnAaiare yours. Thor are the greatest
medical discovery of the century,and utterly surpassall easier managed; mors durable ; light running ; uo costly repairs;noaust; no” litterings"to clean up; net
other plasters.t ollliKt’Voltaic Plasters consist
of silver and zinc pistes, carefullyattached together, troubledby advene wink, rain or atonna.
and imtredded in a MedicatedPorous Plaster. (See
FARMERS and GRAIN RAISERS who are pete*
cut.) A narrow strip of cloth. irMrA ii not to he removed.
In the large sating made by It will not employ Infeis placedover tbe plates.When the plusherIs placed
upon tire affected part, which can be done os quickly and rior and wasteful machine*, but will AuM on tU»

Revolvers.—
Western Gun Ilf ML
Reliable Men, to sell a new
Works have consented to extend the time to Hf JIM I CU article;every housekeeperwill
«8w
buy;
beat pay ever offered; L. E.
which their premium certiticates expires,to BROWN St CO., 119 W. Sixth St, CinoinnaU, 0.
convenientlyns with the ordinaryporous piaster— that la improved Threahor doing their work,
by mere pleasure of the hand— the natural warmth
Aug. 15th. So hunt up your old papers of the
FOUR SIZES made for 6, 8, 10 and 12 Horan
moisture of the skin causes the plates to throw out a
middle of Juno and cut out the certificateand
dpSYCHOMANCY,or Soul CbariniuR.” and
of electricityao gentle that H is scarcelypossi- Powers. Also a apeclaltyof Swaxatom,designed
1 How cUiior avX may liuo-lnaleaud «aiji llio |nvo aud current
send in with $3 and get a revolver aud preble to feel it otherwisethan by the soothingand grateful and mads upbuilt roa btxam rowuu
of any prraon tlivy chmisv, lutUntly. UU art all can
warmth produced,yet so penetratingas to stop almost
mium box of long-range-target cartridges, aITvctioD
nowM, free, by matt, V-cjit*: t«Ketl.crwith aLov(r,iGuide, immediatelythe most nxcrudating pain, remure soreTWO STYLES OF HORSE POWERS, fit.: our Im-

MTCn

W

i •

'1

attachingthis notice to order.

A

of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition
Powders, given to a horse twice a week, will
save double that amount in grain, aud the
horse will be fatter, sleeker, aud every way
worth more money than though he did not
have them.

X

to

and
THKO.

pension s.*r

Use Home Stomach Bitters for

all dis-

ordera of Stomach and Liver, prepared by

VOUR

Tetter, saltrheum, scald head,

own Likeness In oil colors, to show our wort,
paintedon canvas, 5)ix7M,from a photographortin
free with tho
type, free
the Hume
Home Journal,$2.60
$160 a year. Sample
of our
L. T.

Home

•

our

,

hav the most

laws hav the most lawbreakers.
True luv don’t make a man jealous en-

ny more than ekonemy makes him

nvci A C -The chotceatIn the worid-hnporterW1
1 JtjiYn. prices—Largest Company in Americastaple article— pleases svsrylwdy-Trsd# oonUnnally In-

43 Veter St. N Y. P.O.BoxMST.

Dl

AOM

Ull

I

Q I

DLHUlk niLLO

Reliable information from a
l returned miner regarding the

mine*, route*, outfit* for mining xud camping, difficuldangers, etc. Map of country, with detail of
gulches,streams,etc. Invaluableto interested,be
50c, per registeredletter or posteffice ordjw, to J,
Vacghas, box MtB, Cheyenne, Wyoming T«»noqr.

wrapped and warranted, by

happi-

modercomfort he -would make a

for the

ei

*Uni^r ButtS'iliipsHitiy N°

psaeirt Card..1

1f

B .ampin, worth $B,

n

"agents

wanted

^Th. BUKKOUteB80NB. BOSTON, MAte.

.

T

rnni-

Ttltefiakai 1830.

L^^BPINIAL

N- fth*.,

8t.

for the

Looli,

Chffl

^

sold by

all

Mo.

experienced in inducing children to take
Sold by

all

Druggists at 25

eta.

»

box, or sent by mail on receipt of price,

_

at the Principal Depot, 916 Filbert
'

"

THE PENN HOTUiL

House Complete
Without If.

TMLEI

Ma

LIFE

PEERLESS

great

WRINGER!
>/ lOO

INSURANCE

GO.,

'

OV PHILADELPHIA.

ASSETS*

- -

•

1

$3,504,329.24.

Incorporated In 1887. Purely Mutual.

wewnnd srrond-hnml PIANOW

DRUAfilSe/flntpclBffs makers, faetedhto
TER8’, at lower wrlee# than ever before
SrXD FORCniCULARAUnSPECIMI!*. offered. New T 1-3 Octave Piaaoe for 847 a.
Best Penmanship : best BookkeepBoxed and Shipped. TPerma, 850 «• a ah a..J

Annual Caah Dlvldanda avaliatila to reduce Premium^
second year. Policies non-forfaltAt I* (or Ittslx-ealMA
Policies Issued at U(e Rates.
SAM URL 0. HUKY, Prealdont
SAMUEL E. STOKK.S, Vice-President
the

.

Endowmenl

H. 8.

8TKPHKNB,2d

Vice- Preal dent

JASWEIRMiS0N^SAUBTIR.«.
ot Ageusias,No. 33 W. Third 8U Cincinnati. O.

ANAKE8I8.

Druggists. jO

Second street,St Loola,

•

<^ti<nr

A Great Offer. M“l,u

Peabce A Co., Generkf CommissionMerchants, 218
N.

>

the

taste nor smell of medicine, no trouble is

Pa.

oo*

'

form of Sugar Drops, having neither the*

Street Philadelphia.
tFa$t2Si rgo^B|

sive minerals or acids; in fact, it assiste the regular
operationsof nature, and supplies her deficiencies.
Tbe
ing; syrtemof actual
tonic lt\ Ita nature so rauoh resemble#the gaatrlo juice
that It la almoat identical with that fluid. The gastria
juice is the naturalaolvent which, In a healthycondition
of the body, causes the food to be digested ; and
this juice Is not excreted in sufficient quantities, In
Ixjweal Rate# of Tuition and Board, at WOBTHINOTW*
gestiop, with all Ue distressing symptoms follows,Th
ilUliNEaACou.iaEa,
P,raniton.111., and Toledo.Ohio.
Sea WeadTonlO performs the^otjrof the trio Juk
when the latter la deficient Schenck’a Sea Weed Toe
is

reliable remedy, that never

childhood. Being made in

pests of

them.
CEaTasM*i.»mk)Bby as mdntnl asthov.or worUifnobe publlibed In both English aa*aerm*a. Onelarreaud
profusely illuatrnied, y ailow-prtcudvolume. Twite th.

Centennial history
Agen
Chicagoi, 111.

TO PARENTS.

an old and

arnt port paid for 1*5 crnti.

MILLION.

?f

Co.,

BATTLE GREEK, MIOB.

<K

Maas.

lfs^lor*Rinrm,VUiUng,
Reward, Motto, Comic, and

emesssasss

External PILE Kenedy,

-

Consignment* solldtod.

The only Sure Core for Piles.
Ia order to practically

ness he expekts in this life for a

good trade.

WKKKS

POTTKK, Hreprlstora. Boston.

2fo

BOOK

&

Nichols, Shepard

foiled.

ties,

A

^

so

Sold by all Druggist*. Price 25 eta. Beni
If your child is suffering from worms* ,
by mall on receipt of 25 cents for one,
81.45 for six, or 84. *5 for twelve, carefully use Dr. Wishabt’b Worm Sugab Drop®,.

DR- 8TLSBKBTS

mean.

is

grateful and soothingthat once used in the above all
monts every other external application,such as salves,
ointments,lotions,and liniments,will at once he discarded. Even In paralysis epilepsy or fits, and nervous
muscular affections, this plaster, by rallying the nervous
forces, has effectedcures when every other known remedy has
\

fails in thoroughly exterminating these

_

will certainly ymld to the great alterative effects

only the most dimkult to detekt in others, but iz one ov

weakened and paralyzedmuscles and limbs, ami

A NOVELTY.

etc.,

looks to hiz own con- of the Vegetine.
shience for pay, iz allways sure uv gitIf you earnestly desire to be cured of
ting all that iz due him.
The devil has been slandered more Ague, take Bhailenberger’dPlUa. and be well.
than enny one i kno ov. If wo never
Schenck's Se* Weed Tonlc.-Inthe atmo*.
.took the trubble to hunt him up we
phere
experienced here during the summer month*, the
should seldum cum akrost him.
lethargy
produced by the heat takes away the desire for
Millyuns ov books have been writ to
teach mankind how to be virtewous and wholesomefood, and frequent perspiration*reduce
happy. The following little sentence iz bodily energy, particularlythose sufferingfrom the
worth more than all ov them put togeth- effects of debilitating disease*.In order to keep a nater— “Do az we would like to be done ural, healthfulactivityof the systeso, we must resort to
artificialmean*. Ft* this purpose Schenck’aSee Weed
by.”
“Throw phisick to the dogs,” looks Tonic Is very effectual.A few dose* will create an appewell enuff in a proverb, but whare will tite and give fresh vigor to the enervated body. For
yu find the dog that will tutek it?
dyspepsia,it la Invaluable.Many eminent physicians
If we could live our lives over again, have doubted whether dyspepsia can be permanently
even with all the experience we hav cured by the drugs which^are generally employed for
gained to guide us, the best we should
that purpose, fhe Sea Weed Teel# In lie
do would be to make a new set ov blun- totallydifferent from each drugs. It contain*ao corro-

Hypokrasy is not

_

X

Bitters Co., St. Louis. For sale everywhere.

The man who

mc

linger or a toe entitlesone to a pension. O. E.
U. 8. Agent, Clno'anatl, Ohio.

cdoue no griping paina or cramp.

INTERESTED

I

ladies, tinder all circijm- ARNOLD,

ntaucea, will find Parson's Purgative Pills safe,
and, in amall donee, a mild cathartic. They

acknowledgeit.

COLIjINH’ VOLTAIC PLA8TK.lt,

MY,

bled by wounds, rupture,Injuriertor disease in the U. S.
service, should appV before it I'j too late, Tho lose of a

Married

always best to giv it up when wo
beat, but it aint always necessary to

KvvlitltnOraete, Dreantl. Hhitalo l.adlea. ie. I.OM.POOsold. A
proved "Triple Gear," end oorM6pur Speed" (Woodness. lameness,and draw Inflammation from the lungs,
queer book. Addreaa T. WIU.UMS A CU. Pub’a, rbUad.-l|>bla.
liver,kldneys.spleen.
IwireU, bladder, heart and muscles. bury Style), both “ Mounted " on Jour wheel*.
A single
for
IF
In Threahlng or Grain Bairing,
local pains, lameness, soreness,weakness, numbness,
Cheater, Penn., IteoponeSeptemlMjrlJ. and IntbuiiDrktlon of tbs lungs,, liver, kidneys,spleen, apply to our nearest Dealer,or write to ua far IllustraTltoniugh Instructionin Civil and Mining f-nglneering, bowels, bladder,heart and muscles, la equal to an army ted Circular(sent free), giving full particularsof Sixaa^
the Oaaslca,
English Brancbe*. Tor Clrcukr* of doctors and aores of plant* and h rubs. It instantly Styles, Prices, Terms, etc.
apply
COL.
HY AIT, Pres. P. M. A.
banishespuln and soreneas, gives IHo and vigor to the

fact worth remembering— Five DKNNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADK-

cents’ worth

It iz

ate supply ov

t

MAGIC TOUCH. A —

ITS

1 can heartily recommend It to all suffering from the
above complaint*.Yours respectfully,

Tliis medicine is used by construction companies for the benedt of their employes, when
engaged in malarial districts. The highesttestimonials have been given by contractors and by
the Presidentsof some of the leading railroads
in the Sonth and West. When men are con-

az they think they are themselfs.

off all the

MUSTANG
LINIMENT,
)OM

have taken several bottles of your VRGKla, a valuableremedy for
DiBiwijsi^Kidney Complaigt,apd General Debilityof

_

Tharo are but fu pholks who are nz
big phools az other people think they
are; aud there are less who are az wize

man could swop

The Enemy of Dlsfcade.the Foe of
Pain to Han and Beast,
.v !• t)a« GnwBd OH m l'"

The

Billings Proverbs.

If a

niic*g«, m.

rWK
UF A
KSTIC ANIMAL, THAT DOS

RemiM

omteen

Dfiir Sir—

__

seifs.
VI
Thoze countrys who

the Next Half Year.

For

The Lsdob* <• a lJU**^PM*.^!amn,tedet*nd«l
Newspaper, which no Intolllfeat family ahould U wttte.

many cures j^ur

Mr. Stevens

I'll

the most diffikulttlnng to detekt in

CHICAGO

$2$ TO $50 PER DiT

1 Wilhoft’sFever and Ague Tonic.—

ders.

Will Pty lor thi

TlNE,aud am convinced H

’

git

Chicago. HL*

Par lor the

out.

Paul, A*g. B, 1M4.

South Boston,Feb.

which ft' also richly trimmed with lace
insertions and edging. This garment
answers two purposes, and is called by
two names. Then comes the long cuirasse corset of white or pink satin, which
improves the entire figure. An extra
wiiite foulard skirt may be stitchedto
the edge of the corset, but this is not
neoessary.It should, however, be worn
imder costumes not provided with a
special underskirt of their own. The
dress itself, of whatever materialit may
be, is of the Princess shape — that is, in
one piece from neck to hem of skirt.
The trimming on the dress simulates
onirasse and even tnuie. But separate
cuirasses or tunics are quite laid aside,
as being too bulky, aud hiding the outlines of the figure too much. It thus
follows that nothing is worn under a
dress body excepting the under corset.
Bad, indeed, must be the figure that
does not look molded under this system
of underclothing.You may wear a cotton dress of §5, if you will, but under
this must be worn the finest foulards
and the riolifest
Nor is it the dressmaker who can make
the figure. This depends entirely on
the corset manufacturer.There is even
talk of having dross cuirasses made by
corset makers, and the skirts would then
be fastened to the corset, which would
at the same time form the body of the
dress.

_

New*

Esterly reaper, of Whitewater,
Wie., with reel and one arm-rake working in
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
a quarter-circle,is the only machine that
lays the bundle perfectly even. Equal to any
• IQ aday atbomsAgsotSwaMs*. Outflt sad Unas
Augusta. Main*.
to the figure.
in all otlwr respects, it.excels other reapers Pit (res. AddrernTRUMACO..
Some dispense with the second skirt in (his. Ebtebli ibtjoi^lHAaTmiBsdisijenae 13111 NT KHS (umiahed with CUT CARDS and
of white silk; they wear an undergar- with all this machinery, and a revolving and £ CARD STOCK of every description.HAWrake strikes the butts of the cut
LEY. MYERS A CO.. 53 State at.. Rochester.N. Y.
ment of white siik under the corset, vibrating
grain and 'eAritOB it up and on to a transverse
which garment they trim with lace, as if table where it is pushed by a reversiblerake Oa 4 4 J Par month. Agenta Wanted. Bualn.««liminrsr.CL.tLil.able, lucrative,parmauentfarttrularaties.
it were a skirt. It is made as long as to the binders. If the grain is light two
m SU Addreae, X. 0. Itettleton4 Co., Chicago,lit.
an ordinary skirt, and it takes the place bundles need make but one. Both rakes are
E?OOTPRI?iTS of ,he AGKS, Our
of one. In reaKty, therefore, no skirts driveir by a small spur wheel os the mlin O§ Outfits
cdcc I"1 (lovornment ond Hlatory. GOODBI’KRD'B
axle of the driving wheel, working on a spur rH rntt
^ook, Bible and Map House, Chicago.
are worn by the most strict.
gear, in connection with a cam, rack, and
To recapitulate, a fashionable lady’s pinion. The whole machine is s'mple, operWATCHES. A Great Sensation. .Sample
G*il Watch and Out/It free to Aoentt. Better than
toilet now consists of a white silk bodice ates perfectly,and commends itself to all
Gold. Addreaa A. COULTER A CO., Chicago.
inlaid with Valenoiennes,which white visitors.
(S»Y OK A MONTH and traveling sxnenae* paid
silk bodice is oodtintiea into a slrirv

bee.

____

_

For the Next Half year.

ikar 5!^lPl»uk?bc wnnting I* jfrtrtMode,If I faded
to acknowledge what the VEGET1NE ha* done for me.
I waa attackedftlwut eleven month! since with llronchit’.*,which settledinto ConaumpUen. I had night
sweats and fever chills ; wa* distrcaaedfor breath,and
frequentlyiplt blood : waa emaciated,very weak, and «o
low that my frlenda thought my eaae hopelrs*.
I was adviaed to make a trial of the VEGRTINE,
which, under the providence of God, baa cured me.
That He may bleu the uao of your medicine toothers,
He haa to me, fthd that HI* diviiftgrace g)|

the ignorant and credulous,uor is it represented as being “composed of rare aud precious
substances brought from the four comers of
the earth, carried seven times across the great

—

LEDGER

tRAYER

8?.

wr

CHICAGO

atnonu tbe aged cja«s of people, It impart*

HEARTFELT,

novel

HALF A DOLLAR HALF A DOLLAR

from wjUlty, ftlmoet refttm tn porfhrWiita dnily tnak.
I never waa a believerin doainK with mt-dlcinca ; hut.
having heard the VEGET1NE apoken of so highly, wan
determined to try It, and ahall never re*ret that determination. Aa a tonic (wh|ch every one ueedi
time) UearpaNM Anything I
*
ales the
it la a g
of the tflood Til** art) many
have taken It, and all unite In

system *0! the colonies to them the one thing mo*t needfulin old age— nlghta of
was organized by four printers— Frank- calm, awetitreiioac, therebyatrcngitieninif the mind an
well as the body. One iikcu lady, who haa been buffering
lin, Holt, Goddard, «and Hazzaid— in through life from Scrofula, and haa become bllud from
Ite effect*, having tried many remedied with no favoraJuly. 1775. Congress appointed Frank- ble result,waa Induced by fnende to ti7 the VKGKTINE.
After taking a few bottle*, ahe obtained *uch
lin the first Postmaster Geiieji!, with( a
great relief that the expreHseda Wlab for beriitlht, that
salary of $1,000, residence in Phila- ahe might he able to look upon the man who had tent
delphia, and instnnrtionHto establish her auch a blessing. Youre reipoctfully,
posts from Fahnouth, New England, to
Savannah, Ga., with cross posts, and
rates 20 per cent, below the old Parliamentary charges. The Secretary and
Comptroller received$340 eacti.

a

Fascinating,with Gr

NEW DEPARTURE in

In cloth and paper. Price, In cloth. sgl.OU ; paper B0
sent pottage paid oh receipt of price by the publisher!,

hare not enjw-alliroea healthfir iAVBralroan p«»t,
yet have not ulowea It to Interferewith inv labor.
I

first postal

......

A

a 4 love a thorough AmenVan .Story, with vivid, tet t
PUls interesting withoutbeing trashy t truthful wit!
^ne withoutbeing dry oj mysUcaL Inthort.aitory
forthet

POLICEMAN.

separate set of skirts, to be worn exclusively with it, and this should be supplied by the dreanmaker herself, as it
should always be almoefc of the same
length and width of the skirt and of the
At our request Cragin & Co., of Philadress, and always of the same shape.
delphia, Pa., have promised to send any
Now two underskirts,at the utmost, are
worn. The one which accompaniesthe of our readers gratis (on receipt of fifteen
cents to pay postage)a sample of Dobdress, and which is of white muslin, is
bins’ Electric Soap to try. Send at onoe.
trimmed .with lace r insertionsfid. edgings, No flounoes |re w'orn on under*
Dr. Sage’* Catarrh Remedy
skirts. They are too bulky for the presis no patent medicine hnmtrag, got up to dupe
ent style of dress.
The skirt to be worn under tliis muslin
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____ to buy

him.

Bow
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esD him. How to train >
him. How to tell a
ter. A NEW BOOK o
to

great Interest

to

ASTHMA.

j Tke1 Wrong Boll*
The peace men confound the Sitting
1

“•‘jSk
Increases in Popularityevery
year, and

Jt wfll aave much pain and danger.Nature remettmaa
tt sosutrstfad
by tteburdfenshe lamodeto cany, ttartmgb.

M

HtxDm, comfort4«,! wmiu
ask^wMre THU BEST AKliCLB #1

far

^°To«»MA8EHT8

the whites. The latter
Sitting Bull is the one who arose in the
council at the Red Cloud agency, at the T>IG PAY to sell our Rpbbkr Printwo Stampc
time when the lives of the Congres- J3 Teratsfree. TAYLOR A CO., Cleveland,0.
great service to

TarranVs Seltzer Aperteot

xisrc^xrovB roaR.

Bull of the North, the leader of the wild
tribe, with the Sitting Bull of the Ogallalas, who was here in the council last
summer, and whom the President presented- with a rifle on account of bis

umbrellas
_

)
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PHILADELPHIA
...... ......
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HOLLAND CITY fEWS.
Saturday, July

PAUL J. FLIEMAN,

ST.

THE CHICAGO * NORTH-WESTERNS.

OentenniaL
Aaerloto Blitorlo&lSvanti.
July 22, 1881, McClellan took
of army.
*'

.

u
“
“

command

Omaha ahd Calisobkia Limb

24,

1882, Martin Van Buren died.

25,

1814, Battle of Lnndy’t Lane.

an urvi1

PRINTING!

vv.)

1 ui

•JPI (Broadway , Jiew York.

R.

Embraces nnder one management the Great Trank
Hallway Lines of the WIIT and NOBTI-WIfT, and
with He nnmerooa branchesand connections, fbrms
the shortest and quickest routs between Chicago
and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin, Northern
~
Michii^^Mlnnewta^Iowa, Nebraska,' California
and t

Top or Open Buggies,

Opp. MetropolitanHotel.

USTIEW

Manufacturer*,Importer* and Dealer* in

CHR0M0S & FRAMES,

SLEIGHS TRUCKS

etc.,

material

Stereoscopes & Views,

Also sole Agent for the

Nebraska,

California,
llhai, SnphMcrctt ml StiUliltTim,
Oregon, China, Japan and Anatralla.It*
I
Chicago, Madison and 8r. Paul Lora
26, 1868, John J. Crittenden died.
Is the ehort line fj* Northern Wisconsin tmt
Materials.
‘5 27, 1789, State Department estab* nesota, and for Madleon. St. Panl, Minneapolis,
Dnlnth and aU poinUin the great Northw^at. Its
lislied.
This wagon Is the beet wagon Inr use In this State, We are the Headquartersfor every thing In the
Winona and Br. Ptran Lora
and the only slope-spokedwagon manufac28, 1867, Atlantic Cable aacceaafully
way of
Is the only route for Winona, Rochester. Owatontured. It u a better wagon than the Jacklaid.
8t. Peter, New Ulm, and all points
son Wa|on, and I will sell them Just as
on Sioux City 4k St. Paul Railroad in Southem
cheap, and give a written wananty
[ Official.] *
and Central Mlnneeota. Its
for one year. Wagons of my
own mannihetnre I will
- Comaon Council.
Gan Bat and Mabooitti Lnra

__

Photographic

SOUTH BEND, IND.

^

“

__

na’

Thubadat, July

1876.

11,

met pursuant to

Council

the only line for Janesville, Watertown, Pond
Da Lac, (fchkoeh, Appleton,Green Bay, Escanaba
Is

journment.

ad- Negaanea, Marquetfe, Houghton, Hancock and
the Lake Superior Country. Its

On motion Aid.
Clerk, pro-tem.

the
— - on!
-Jr route
and .all pofnU via Freeport.*' FreeP°rL
Is

cmoAeo and Milwavkxs lava

ic

for

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH
—

Funfohtand DuauquiLnra

Present: Mayor Van Landegend,Aid.
Ranters, Matran, Cropley, Breyman and
Schmid.

sell

-Of.

„

Stereo- Panopticon,

Unitenity Stereopticon,
Artopticon,

neatness

Advert ixr'n Stereopticon,

I> dfe old Lake Shore Roate, sad te the only one
Speciality. SCHOOL LANTERN. FAMILY LANTERN
paeMne throagh Evaiwton,Lake Fora*. Highland
PEOPLE'S LANTERN.
Park, Waukegan, Racine,Kenosha to Milwaukee.
J. FLIEMAN.
By Aid. Ranters,
Holland.
September
1, 1876.
Each
style being the beat of Its class In the market.
Pullman Palacs Cam
limited, That the order of business be are run on all throagh trainsof this road.
JjX)R a good smoke ^goto^rc ^ ^
Ca»alogues of Lantern and Slides with directlona
This Is thsonlyhao running these ctrs between
suspended. ^Carried.
for using sent on application.
Chicago and St. Paul, Chicago and Milwaukee, or
The Treasurer's report for the month of Chicago and Winona.
ay IstirpriiUf asa oas sake mouj with a Mario
June was read and placed on file.
At Omaha our Sleepersi connect
... ......
...
...
with
the Over
Laitm.
The following poor bills were presented land Sleepers on the Unloo Pscllc Railroad for all
point* We* of the MissouriRiver.
out
this
advertisementfor referfor payment:
On the arrivalof the trains from the last or
nece. -flFl

A Steketee,
DB ALBR,S,

.

&

F.

Workman

Bon ...........................$*>75

4k

»

Co

....................

Total

—Allowed.
The following

$90 10

bills were presented for

payment:

The report of the City Physicianfor the

month
lonlh o
of June was read and placed on
file.

The Marshal reported having received
$28.00 aa licenses for refreshment stands
accompanied with receipt of Treasurer.—
Adopted.
The report of Derk Te Roller director
of the poor stating total disbursed for
the month of Jane ae 1106.10.—Adopted
and1 placed on
or file.
The
Pbe followin
following sealed proposal was receiv
red for hauling travel from the Roost
el pit: H. _r__
Sprik st 75 cents per
cubic yard.— Referred to the Com. on
Strerte, Roads and Bridges.
[Aid. Mlnderhoutappeared and took
his seat]
Bond of H. Konfngsbere ns retail liquor
dealer was presented with E. Dole and P.
Eoning as sureties.

gravel

By Aid. Ranters,

For faMcUBhifk,Omaha and Oatt/onHa, Two
Through Trains dally, with Pullman PalacsDraw
lug Room and Sleeping Can through to Council

[Harrington's Block, Eighth Streetl

Fbr OrtenBay and Lakt Svparior,Two Trains
dally, with Pullman Palace Oars attached, and running throughto Marquette.
For Mtiwauk*. Pour Through Trains dally, Pullraan Carton night trains,Parlor Chair Can on day

JUST RECEIVED

For Sparta and Winona and points on Sioux
Ctiy and St. Pan! Railroad and lor points in Min
nesota, One Through Train daily,with Pullman
Steepen to Winona.
Fbr Dwbuew, via Freeport, Two Through Trains
daily,with Pnliaaa Cara on night trains.
For DwbmfmandLa (home, via Clinton, Two
Through Trains daily,with Pullman Cars on night
train to McGregor, Iowa,
For SioHX CUyand Yanktonand points on Sioux
City 4 St. Paul Railroad, Two Trains dally. Pull*

man

An

explosionof the 130 tons of powder

stored on EI1U Island, in the harbor, ac-

a

cording to
ticientijk

calculationmade

by

the

American, would shock buildings

in the lower part

of

the city equal to a

force of twenty pounds to the square foot

exposed surface. This would be the
powder
exploded at once; but if only half detonated simultaneously,the force would be

of

the effect if the entire quantity of

sufficient to destroy the shipping in the
harbor, overturn steeples in the cities of

New York, Jersey

City, and Brooklyn,

so jar the buildings

below the City Hall that

they would probably have

down.

to to

and

be taken

Other effects are foretold as

lows: “Every church within

miles would suffer from cracked walls

windows; and

fol-

twenty-five

and

if the disaster occurred at

night, every gaslightin the cities of

New

York, Jersey City, and Brooklyn would be
extinguished. The

loss of life

due

to fall-

iug buildings would probably be great.
People in the streetsin the lower part of
the city would be thrown down, and

rendereddeaf. Far

less

many

extensiveexplo-

sions have overthrown horses

and ripped

off their shoes, a curious result of the inertia

due

to the difteringspecificgravities of

the animal and the metal

not a bird within

.

It is likely that

fifteen miles radius

would survive. The iron water mains in
the part

of

the city below the City Hall

would also bo ruptured,as that

effect

has

followedless extensive explosions.”
It

is

gratifying to hear that Gen.

was safe at

Crook

when Lieut.
command, sent out to
reconnoitre, returnedto camp after barely
escaping with their lives from the swarming Indians, Gen. Crook was away hunting, and the camp at Cloud Peak was in
ing, however, to learn that
Sibley and his little

New York

Office, No. 416 Broadway; Boston OfState Street; Omaha Office, *3 Farnham
Street; San Francisco Office, 191 Montgomery
Street: Chicago Ticket Offices:69 Clark Street,
under Sherman House: corner Canal and Madison
Streets ; Klnzle Street Depot, corner W. Klnzie and
Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Weils
and Klnzle Streets.
For rates or luformstlon not attainableHorn
your home ticket agenta, apply to
W. H.
MARVIN HUGHITT,
Gen.Pass.Ag’t, Chicago. Gen. Bup’t, Chicago.
flee. No. 5

-

says: ^Nothing like the great crops on
hand throughout the Bute has ever been
known. We have been in Texas for thirty
years, and

it

is the only universal fine

Farm Implements.

satisfy all

-

Heald

0

-

and we are at

all

times prepar-

execute

STEAM

A

ALL KINDS OF

SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH

AND BLINDS,

Or anything in our line, manufactured on abort

BARRELS

of

SALT.

deal also extensively In Flour and Country
P. 4k A, STEKETEE.

Mich., Oct. 28, 1875.

FRIKTHTG

notiaa.

H.

W. VERBEEK &
46

Co.

3

-

Promptly and Neatly
HASIIOOD i

BOW UST, BOW

USEES

!

Just published,a new edition of
m. CulramU’i Celebrated Essay on
the radicalcure (without medicine)
of Spennatorroea
or 8emina] Weaknesa, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency,
Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, Impediments to
Marriage,etc. ; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and
fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extra-

- —

vagance,

Fairbanks

5

Print-

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

Shawls,
Yarns and
Qottonades

,

Job

ing are unequaled in this city,

whe ed to

3DH/Y KILIT

Blankets,

Holland,

facilities for

Most Approved Pattern*;

WE HAVE

Sheetings,

Produce.

Our

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Flannels,

FOR

IN

THE

Ac.

fl TO WOUINfl 0LAI6.— Ws can fornlsb yon
$3f Price, In a sealed envelope, only six cents.
employment at which you can make very large pay,
Have opened a Salesroom on Eighth street in the in your own localities, without being away from
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay
store formerly occupied by Slooter A Higgins,
home over ulz ht. Agents wanted In every town and clearlydemonstrates,from a thirty years’ successopposite the City Hotel, where the Fsrmera
county to tsiko subscribersfor The Centennial fol practice, that the alarming consequences of
of this section of the connlry are reRecord, the largest publication in the United Ptatea self-abusemay be radicallycurea withont the danspectfullyinvited to examine all the
16 pages, 64 columns; Elegantly Illustrated;
Terms gerous nse of Internalmedicineor the application
Improved machinery lately Inonly $1 per year. The Record Is devotedto wbst- of the knife; pointingout a mode of cure at once
troduced in Agricnlture.
ever Is of interest connected with the Centennial simple, certain, and effectual, by means of which
year. The Great Exhibitionat PhiladelphiaIs every sufferer,no matter what his condition may
rally illustrated In detail. Everybody wants It be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radl
The whole people feel great interestin their Coun- catty.
Russell’s
try's Centennial Birthday,and want to know all
&r This Lecture should be in the hands of
about It. An elegant patriotic crayon drawing
and
<fc French
every youth and every roan in the land.
premium picture la presentedfree to each subSent nnder seal, in a plain envelope,to any adscriber.It Is entitled, “In remembrance of the
Harvester. Empire State
One Hnndreth Anniversary of the Independence dress, poet-paid, on receipt of eiz cents or two
the United States.” Size, 93 by 30 inches. Any post stamps.
Gale’s of
one can become a successfulagent, for but show
Address the Publishers,
the paper and plctnre and hnndreds of subscribers
are easily obtained everywhere. There Is no busiF.
to
ness that will pay like tnls at present. We have
Plow,
41 Aaa St , Vtw York; Post OfficeBox. 4686.
many agenta who are making as high as $90 per
ana upwards. Now Is tnetlme: don’t delay.
Cultiva- day
RememberIt coats nothingto give the hnsineis a
trial. Send for circnlars,terms, and sample copy
tors, Et., Etc.
of paper, which arc sent free to all who apply ; do
It to-day. Complete outfit free to those who doclde to) en
engage. Farmers and mechanics,and their
Orders for repairs and parts of machines sons and_ daughtersmake the very best of agenta.
Address,
ss, THE CENTENNIAL RECORD?
taken and promptly filled.
5 17- 1 y
Portland, Maine.
LETTER HEADS,
Holland, April 20
10-3m
Have a specific Influence npon the Liver an»
Bowels,and stimulate these organs Into such vlt>
orons action that the Impedimenta are removed.
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
Sale.
They prevent all Irregularitiesoriginating from
Default having been made In the conditions of
NOTE HEADS,
impurities of the Blood.
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing date the twerty-nlnthday of April fit the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy four. Made and executed by Henry Samelt and
Emma Samelt his wife of the city of Holland, In the
BILL HEADS,
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,parties
of the first part, and Charles Storing and Melvin A.
Storing, of the same place, partiesof the second where
part, and recorded In the office of Register of Deeds keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt ana
In and for thh County of Ottawa ana State of MichFreeh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
STATEMENTS,
igan, on the twenty-eighth day of May, one thousand I expect to see all our old friends,to come and call
eight hundred and seventy-four, at eight o’clock a. on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
m. of said day, In Liber ’Z* of Mortgages on page four Induce them to pnrehase their daily rations with
hundred and eleven. And whereas there Is claimed me.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25. 1875. 2-tf
to be due and nnpald at this date on said Mortgage
the snm of one hundred and fifty-twodollars and
ENVELOPES,
I will sell

combined Reaper

Mower. Adams

Mow-

COMMERCIAL

er. Triumph Reaper.

Horse Rakes. The Dod
of Kalamazoo. Buc
eye Grain Drills.

Brugman

Son.

PRINTING

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

1876.

Meat Market,

Mortgage

—SOLD

Jacob Unite.

—

AT

Wholesale and Retail

-

H.

BY

-

WALSH,

Druggist.

Holland. Mieh.

thirty-eightcenta($159,88) for principal,and Inter
and no suit or proceedingseither in law, or
equity, having been commenced to mover the same,
or any part thereof: Now therefor notice la hereby
given that on Tueeday, the twenty-eeoond day of
Aupu*/.one thousand eight hnndrodand seventysix. at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day, at
the front door of the County Court House, In the
est,

cheaper than any
one in this City

A

and

MELVIN A. STORING

A

BIO

fbr Mortgage**,

thing the « Bee Hive” cigar at

8CHOUTKN AMEKNGS.

BOOKBINDING!

Holland, April

VAN LANDEGEND,

19’

A.

Mubkioon,Sept. 3

1875.

CLOETINGH.

PRICE LISTS,

EXCURSIONS

!

!

CARDS,
I

mn again prepared to run excursions from here to
the mouth of

TAGS,

Black Lake,
summer I will take small parties down in the
mornlrg and hack at night for THREE DOLLARS. Larger parties,FIVE DOLLARS.
Having fitted out a large barge, which
will carry from 300 to 400 persons,
I will take

(fee.

This

Sheriff’s Sale.

By virtue of two Writs of Execution, issued out
of and nnder the seal of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa,one tested on the 90th day of
January, A. D. 1874, and the other on the fifth day
of May A. D. 1874, against the Goods and Chatties,
and for want thereof, then against the Lands and
Tenements of John Cochrane, and to me directed
and delivered, I have levied on all the Right, Title,
and Interest of the aforesaid John Cocbraoo. of,
In and to the followingdescribed lots, pleeca or
parcel a of land, lying and being situated In the
For Fifteen dollars instead of Twenty dollars as
connty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, “ttHvlt.”
heretofore. Thankingall my former patrons,I
The North-west quarter of the North-east quarter of solicit their Haven again this season, aa the price le
section twenty-one (II) and the North half of the
very
'
North-westfractional quarter of sectiontwentyw FRANK R. BROWER, Captain.
one (II) allln town five (6) North range alxteen Bollard, Mkh., Jane 9. 1876.
(16) weet. Yltefij* piece or parcel containing forty
acres of land and the second piece containing thirtyone ecree of land, be the aame more or leas, and
shall offer the aame for sale, or inch portion of said
property ae may be necessary to satisfy said execution, with coete and collection fees, at pablic

Sunday-School

Programmes,

& Church
Handbills,

Pic-nics

low.

Law Blanks,
Ktc., Etc.,

Etc

FOB SALE!

SEVENTH DAY OF AUGUiT, A. D. 1878. at
the front door of the Coart Honse In the City of
be left . I have purchaseda new and completeUna
of tools and stock and will furnish flrsLclaaswork.

1878.

46 9-s

FOR SALE.

J.
all the

1876.

JACOB KUITE.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.

A 3 Acre Fruit Farm containing some 300 bearing
grape vines, 100 Currant bushes; Strawberries;
at public auction dr vendue to the highest bidder
the premisesdiaerfbed In said Mortgage or ao much Peara, Apple, Quince, Chestnnt, Mnlberry,Apprlcot. Cherry and Peach trees In bearing.
No money required down Inquire or

year

promising a large yield.”

JOB OFFICE.

Planing, Matching,

Etc., Etc.

crop

we have ever heard of. The crops
sre good everywhere. Splendid wheat
‘crops, corn so plentiful that farmers do
not know what to do with it, ana cotton

the

And we are confident we can
want

Boots a Shoes,

HEAD-QUARTERS
150

Howard * McBaxoa, AWyt

correapondent writing from Texaf

Of

Also Live Geese Feathers.

when

-

Dry Goods,
Clothing,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glabs-ware,
Hats and Caps,

STBNNKTT,

massacre of Custer sod his troops, as
CHARLES STORING
he did on the 12th, Gen. Crook came to
Mortgagee*.
the same conclusion himself.

In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

such as

dally.

legal coats and charges of such foreclosure,
and sale, and also an attorneyfoe of twenty-five
dollars,aa provided for in said Mortgage, In case
proceedingsshould be taken to forcloaethe fame.
The following lithe description of the lands and
charge of a subordinate officer. In these premisesaa appearsIn said Mortgage,to-wlt: All
that certain parcel of land, which Ta situated In the
.dangeroustimes in the Big Horn country, City of Holland, Ottawa County,State of Michigan
and Is further described aa the east half of lot numa commanding officer should be with his ber four (4) in block numbered twentr-nlne(99) In
troops, not off eqjoying himself in the •aid city according to the map thereof, of rec rd In
the office of the Icfiater of Deeds, of Ottawa
chase. Perhaps
be heard of the County, as of the Vtllam of Holland.
Dat*d: HollandMay 19th, A. D. 1876.

A

A heavy stock of

Cara to Missouri Valfor Junction.

last accounts, though under

the fire of the Indians. It is not gratify-

Planing MiH.

We carry the hoariest stock ot goods In theCttj;
For Lake Geneva, Poor Trains dally.
Fbr RoekfCrd, Sterling, Kenoeha, JaneevUU, and Buy In large quantities,and sell cheap for cash or
other points, you can have from two to ten trains Ready Pay. Staple goods in enormous quantities,

Council adjournod.
H. C. Matrau, Clerk pro-Um.

WS”

WCnt

dIqIIv.
Fbr 31- Paul and Mbwaaolit, Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Palaco Cars attached
on both trains.

We

Rmlted, That said bond be referred to
City Attorney with instructions to report
at next meeting.— Carried.

“2TE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

trains.

H. J. Crane, street labor ...................
8 00
H. Wiersema, Street Com ...................39 63
W. H. Pinch, side-nlk ............... ..... 5 SO

-

Horse Shoeing a

Matrau was appointed

D. lb Roller ..................................
tft
A. nietatra ......... ....................... IS 00
Mr*. Kooljers ................................8 00
G. Vaa Patten *
.....................
9 00
O. Perebolte...'
............................. 8 Ou
Van Landegend <k Mella ......................9 10

THE

Being Manufacturersof the

All /Work, Warranted.
with

-

Lanterns,

Micro- Scientific Lantern,

-

General Blaekemlthfng done
and dispatch.

AT

JUST RECEIVED

Mag-

Stereopticons and

—

Common

!

.

Light & Heavy Wagons.

for all
all points In
the shortest and best mate fbr

Is
R

1793, Roger Sherman died.

28,

i it

MANUFACTUREROF

22, 1876.

Grand Haven, Ottawa County,Michigan.
Dated: Giard Havih, June 90th, A. D. 1876.

ABIE WOLTMAN,
Sheriffof 0ttav>a County, Mich.

Howard A McBride, Attorneye, Holland, Midi.

BOTItEenSaimmAUn
^All kinds of Color

and Or-

^Laffer for sale Lot S, B1(^k

Holland. The buildingsare all new. It’ts a desirable location for any kind of bulslness. Terms
D. TE ROLLER.
UoLLAHr, Mich., March 8,
8-tf

easy.

1875.

namental printing. Call and
examine specimens and prises.

